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Human Rights Commission 
· Looks Into CORE Complaints 

_system. 
'The Anti-Defamation League 

charged that a Brooklyn CORE 
representative said last May at a 
meeting with school officials: 
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NEW YORK - Brownsville 
and Bedford-Stuyvesant school 
prlnclpal s have asked to be 
transferred to other schools after 
being subjected to anti-Semitic 
epithets and harassment by mem
bers of tbe · Congress of Racial 
Equality. 

"We've got to get these Jews out 
of Bedford-Stuyvesant. It's the 
Jews who are to blame." 

Jewish Community Center's JACs Visit 
R.I. Family Court, Stage Mock Trial 

By LOIS ATWOOD 

Nineteen JACs went to Famlly 
Court on Monday, the final field
trip day of their six-week traJn
lng session . There the Junior 
Aide Corps members learned 
something of the background and 
procedures of the court, staged a 
mock trial with their own mem
bers playing all the role s , attend
ed a session of Domestic Court 
and were addressed by Associate 
Justice Michael DeClantls. 

He spoke to them In chambers 
rather than fn the courtroom, 
where, he told them, his "black 
robe symbolizes that I must do 
Justice between men" without 
fear or favor, but • • ln th! s room I 
am plain Mr. DeClantls and In 
this room I have no Justice to 
dispense ." 

Leo Max, chaJrman of Juvenile 
Protection for the Rhode Island 
!;'TA Congress and an Investigator 
for Famlly Court, arranged for 
the JACs' visit and served as 
mentor. He outlined for them a 
brief history of how domestic 
matters and Juvenile offenders 
came to be dealt with In a separate 
court and· remarked that In 18"5 
children nat yet 12 years old 
were sentenced to hang for stealing 
a paJr of shoes. The JACs learned 
that the first probation officer 
was appointed In the 1890s, and 
the first Juvenile court In Rhode 
Island was set up In July of 1944, 
With Francis J. McCabe as Its 
first Judge. He Is now Chief Justice 
of Famlly Court, which wu es
tablished In 1961. lnl965thecourt 
held 5,769 hearl112:s. 

Mr. Max, who has known many 
al the /ACs "since they were 
babies,' told them that Famlly 
Court attempts to do what a wise 
parent would do, and acts In the 
absence of a parent. He explained 
the procedures foJJowed, and 
helped the 14-to-15-year-olds set 
up a mock trial. 

The JACs later agreed that 
they would like to visit Family 
Court agaJn and spend more time 
In the court session, despite the 
poor acoustics, as It was one of 
the Ir most meaningful ex
periences. Their own feeling of 
participation In the simulated 
trial was also valuable ex
perience, and they "thought Mr. 
Max was lust wonderful to give so 
much of his time. He was Just 
great." 

1be poor courtroom aClous
tlcs In the old Rhode Island Col
lege building down the hlJJ from 

A BLACK KITTEN - As the six-week summer session neared 
Its end, the JACs presented Larry Goldenberg, assistant leader, 
with a black kitten with saucy white accents. They named It Jae 
Sam Goldenberg. A rabbinical student at Hebrew Union College, 
he will take Jae back to school with him this fall . 

the State House make the public 
proceedings of Dome stlc Court 
trials virtually Inaudible to those. 

· sitting In the generaJ section of 
the courtroom, though the once
dingy halls and classrooms ha11e 
been brightened almost beyond 
recognition. Juvenile Court hear
ings are always private. 

The JACs program was set up 
at the Jewish Community Center 
nearly 11 years ago. More than 
300 teenagers have been trained 
as counselors and Inquiries ha11e 
come from all over the country, 
saJd Charlotte I. Goldenberg, di
rector of the senior high depart
ment at the center, who worked 
ll!rectly with the JACs this sum
mer. "Nobody else seems io get 
the 14-year-olds as we do,'' she 
saJd. 

The JACs are first-year 
members of what has become a 
two-year traJnlng program. Its 
ultimate aJm Is to develop a 
sense of responsibility In Its 
members and the ability to take 
care of and understand children. 
Mrs. Goldenberg pointed out that 
17 and 18-year-olds with native 
ability and a love for children 
may make good counselors, but 
that they wlJI be far more effec
tive If to this are added the train
Ing and skllls to handle children 
and deal efficiently with the var
led situations which arise. Arthur 
Eisenstein Initiated and she de
veloped the program for JACs 

and Counselors-In-Training at 
the Center, where Mrs. Leq 
Bornstein worked as a leader of 
the group for 10 years, until Ill
health prevented her complete 
participation. She still Is one of 
the resom-ce persons. however, 
and leads the session on making 
heads for the JACs' p-..,pets. 

Last year the Center decided 
to split the program Into two 
years of traJnlng, so that It would 
be more fun and more self-de1/el
oplng. Mrs. Goldenberg noted the 
difference In maturity evidenced, 
for example, by the kinds of 
questions asked after the Famlly 
Court visit by the JACs and by 
the errs. The younger gr...., was 
more Interested In procedures 
and the older teenagers In the 
kind of problems which are 
brought to the court. "The second 
year they do err material In 
depth," said Mrs. Goldenberg, 
who was a lay leader at the Cen
ter for about five years before 
she became senior high director 
six years ago. 

Not all who enroll In the JACs 
become Co\Dlsel ors: • 'not every 
child Is meant for this, but this Is 
a way of finding out. We say, 'We 
don't expect you to like every
thing, but we expect you to try 
every~~.g offered In the pro
gram, and ~any JACs have 
gone on to related fields such as 
teaching or nursing or social 
work. 

The summer session lnvohes 
a weekly trip to expose the JACs 
to new experiences Involving 
community exploration. For many 
of them these field trips are their 
first try at horseback riding, 
boating or baJtlng a hook to fish. 
"For many of them the folk festi
val Is a dream that comes with 
adulthood,'' added the calm, soft
voiced director. The five days a 
week program stretches from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. when they are at 
the Center, from 9 a.m. to 5 when 
they are at Camp Centerland In 
Hope VaJJey, where they will 
work as errs next summer, and 
on trip days from very early until 
very late at night. 

JACS SJ'AGE MOCJC TRIAL - After Court IDTelltlcltol' Leo 
Max explained the procedures of Famlly Court, the JACs stapd 
a mock trial. 'The Judge was -ted on the bench, the offender 
rose for questioning and courtr-.i decorum was obsened. 

The first weekend was spent 
on Cape Cod, where they saw 
some of their Providence friends, 
former JACs or errs, In ''Little 
Mary SUnshlne" at the Orleans 
Arena Theatre and slept on the 
theatre grounds. The following 

('Conititued on page 10) · 

The Human Rights Commis
sion last week began Investigating 
the comptaJnts of such outbursts 
In four schools In largely Negro 
sections. 'The remarks were sup
posedly made during a dispute 
over the quality of education at 
the school s . 

The Anti-Defamation League 
of B'naJ B'rith asked the com
mission to look Into the charges, 
which It asserted were made by 
per s ons connected with the 
Brooklyn and Queens chapters of 
CORE. . 

1n announcing the commis
sion' s decision to Investigate the 
charges, William H, Booth, Its 
chaJrman, saJd he hoped to 
"bring the parties together In an 
atmosphere of understanding and 
frank discussion.'' 

He named Mrs. Dorothy Hart 
Hlrshon and Frank C. Montero of 
the comm I sslon to handle the In
vestigation. He said they will al so 
I ook Into complaints filed by Ne
gro parents and teachers charging 
dlscrtmlnation In the public school 

Another statement dealt with a 
demonstration outside P; S. 40 by 
members of the Queens COR E. It 
was said that when white teachers 
entered the school, the demon
strators shouted: ''Why don't you 
white Jews go back to Great 
Neck?" 

Robert Carson, community 
relations director of the Brooklyn 
CORE, said hi s group "wel
comed" an official Inquiry." 

0 We are sure ,0 he said, "the 
commission will conclude that 
those principals and certain 
teachers have conspired to mis
educate the black and Puerto RI
can children and are hurling 
charges of anti-Semiti sm to try 
to hide thi s fact." 

1n Brooklyn, the dispute was 
touched off when CORE, the 
Brownsv!Jle Community Council 
and Parents Associations of the 
schools charged that principals 
and teachers lacked "sincere in
terest" in teaching students and 
that some teachers had orally and 
physically abused the children. 

United States To Sell Israel 
Agricultural Commodities 

WASHINGTON - 'The United 
State s""wlll provide Israel with 
about $27.5-mllllon In agricul
tural commodities, to be supplied 
mder the Food for Peace pro
gram. Consi s ting mostly of feed 
graJns , they will be sold partly 
for dollars and partly for Israeli 
pounds. 

'The agreement was signed by 
Lucius D. Battle, Assistant Sec
retary of State for Near Eastern 
and South Asian AffaJrs, and Eph
raim Evron, Minister of the Is
raeli Embassy, In a closed cere
mony at the State Department. 

Negotiations for the agree
ment began before the Arab-Is
rael war but what wouldotberwlse 
be a routine agreement has now 
acquired a special significance. 

1n recent years, the United 
States has provided about $30-
mllllon a year to Israel In Food 
for Peace assistance. As the old 
agreement neared expiration last 
fall, Israel requested more and 
the Administration agreed In 
principle. 

With the outbreak of the war In 
Jl,e Middle East, the Adm!nlstra-

!Ion Imposed an Informal freeze 
on economic and military aid to 
the area. 

The Administration has also 
resumed economic aid to some of 
the Arab states that did not bre,.k 
off diplomatic relations with the 
United States . 

The principal beneficiary Is 
Jordan, which was heavily de
pendent upon United States aid. 
While there has been no formal 
ann01mcement, the lmtted States 
has resumed aid to Jordan on 
what State Department officials 
describe as a "selective basis." 

Last month, the United States 
allotted about $2-mllllon In 
"budgetary support" for Jordan 
and Is nearing a decision on a 
quarterly allotment of about $7.5-
mllllon. 

Administration officials have 
been laying the groundwork for a 
resumption of military aJd to the 
Middle East. There were In
dications that action was being 
delayed until the Congressional 
controversy over sales of Ameri
can weapons to developing coun
tries could be eased. 

Gen. Yigal Allon Advocates 
Israeli Arms Manufacture 

JERUSALEM-Brigadier Gen. 
Ylgal Alton, tbe Israel Minister 
of Labor, saJd that Israel had to 
create new basic Industries to 
meet her requirements for mili
tary goods and make her Indepen
dent of foreign sources; 

Addressing the 70th Jubllee 
convention of the Zionist Organi
zation of America, the one-time 
Israel! chief of staff saJd Israel 
could not rely on foreign sources 
for supplies essential In emer
gencies. That, he said, was one of 
the "bitter lessons we must de
rive from our six-day war." 

The reference was to the em
bargo laJd down by France which 
h a d been Israel• s principal 
source for military s':p!'lles. 

"It is necessary now.' Gen. 
Allon saJd, "for Israel to trans
form her basic Industries to 
make her Independent of foreign 
sources for these sq,piles. We 
must attaJn a stage where we are 
Independent In these supplies." 

Gen. Allon Called on Ameri
cans to· Increase their Investment 
In Israeli Industry. He noted that 
·Israel Itself was now tnwstlng 
large sums In the areas It had 

u~i;ated ln,pte war. 
Israel, he stated. "must 

also Invest money In reorganizing 
Its army to face new tech
nological developments, so that 
our fighting forCle becomes an 
army of the Seventies." 

Leon Dultzln, head of the Jew
ish Agency Immigration and ab
sorption department, told the 
convention that the Agency ac
corded Immigration the "utmost 
priority" and envisages the ar
rival of between 15,000 and 20,-
000 families In the next 12 
months. 

Several speakers, Americans 
residing In Israel, said that bet
ter results could be achieved If 
their organization were consulted 
In preparation for the absorption 
of: Immigrants from the West. 

Rabbi Simon Greenberg, vice
chancellor of the Jewish Theo
logical Seminary of America, 
saJd that Israel's Image "as a 
home for the persecuted" should 
he changed so that Americans 
would "View Israel as a challenge 
to the creatift and vi slonary" 
lmpul~es of all Jews. 
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Represented by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

AT WENTWORTH HALL 

JACKSON, N.H. - A visiting 
singing or comedy star Is In
troduced each week at Wentworth 
Hall by. Harry Scheiner. Yet to 
come are Jay Jason, Don Tannen, 
The Dolphins. Felix Cabellero, 
Dick Capri. Johnny Brown, Marty 
Barris & Alex & Julienne and 
Latin Quarter entertainers after 
their New York engagement. Ath-
letlc and other resort faclllties 
and a permanent staff of entertain
ers are also featured at Went
worth Hall. 

Off. : 421 -4641 
Res. : 941 -4810 

THE LA WRY COMPANY 
Est. 1922 

Monuments - Cemetery Lettering 

9 a .m. - 5 p.m. 440 Cranston St. 
Eves. and Sunday by appt. Providence, R.I. 

BIG 

FLOOR 
SHOWROOM: 

COVERING CO. 

19S Cole Avenue 

He did it again with drop, ond end, 
He'll 1ave you enough till your pocketbook bend, 
Carpet or inlaid it's no never mind 
To him they handle a, one of a kind 
Your credit, no good • So ca1h you mu1t pay 
But so must his sister or Mom the same way 
Quality and Service - 30 yean do prove 
So call the BIG-T bef0<e making your move. 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 
Call me any time al: 521-2410 

JACK'S FABRICS 
DRAPERIES 

For Homes and Offices 
SUP COVERS BEDSPREADS 

UPHOLSTERING WINDOW SHADES 

CALL PA 5-2160 
FOR AN EXPERIENCED DECORATOR 

We Will Gladly Help You With Any 
Home Decorating Problem You May Have 

Call Us Now. No Obligation. 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

MON., TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9 to 5:30; THURSDAY 9 to 9 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
NEVER A LIMIT ON QUANTITY 

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
· AUGUST 13-18 

WESTERN STEER - BLOCK CUT 

CHUCK STEAK lb. 59(: 
TENDER - TOP - QUALITY 

BLADE STEAK lb.125 

" OUR OWN " FRESH-MADE - LEAN 

CORNED BEEF lb. 189 

ROKEACH'S OR MOTHER'~ 

BEET BORSCHT JAR 31 ( 
FANCY - BLUE LABEL 

R & L SALMON CAN 59( 
CAPE KOSHER FOODS 

"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 
58 WASHINGTON STREET , PAWTUCKET , R. I. 726-1200 

Branch Outlet Stores: New Bcd ford - Mc,ttopcm -- Swampscott 

Cong. Beth Davi~ Plans 
Anniversary Program 

Morris Horovitz -will be In
stalled as president of Congrega
tion Beth David, Narragansett, 
during a special fifth anniversary 
program on Sunday, Aug. 13, at 
8:15 p.m. Joseph Block, religious 
chairman, will act as master of 
ceremonies and Installing officer. 

Other newly-el~ted officers 
and dlrectors to be Installed are 
Hyman B. Stone, firs t vice-presi
dent: Jacob I, Felder, second 
vice-president; Benton Odessa, 
treasurer: Elisha Scollard, sec
retary: Lazar Kaufman, c~f 
gabbl, and Solomon Kaufman, Al• 
ststant gabbl. 

Board of Directors, Jacob 
Frank, Solomon Kaufman, Louis 
Rossman, Phlllp Owares, Sig
mund Robinson, Barney Cramer, 
Karl Foss, Isidor Samdperll, 
Sanford Chorney. Gerald . Wino
grad, Jay Wei sman. Jacob I, Fel
der, David Hassenfeld, I. Chan
dler, Martin Zucker and Joseph 
Block. 

Memorial services wlll be 
conducted by Gabbi Laz11r Kauf
man for all those listed on the 
memorial plaque and for all de
ceased members of the congrega
tion. All members and visitors to 
the Pier will be welcome at the 
program, at which a collation will 
be served. -----

Good weather Is no safeguard 
against traffic accidents: 80 per 
cent of the s2.soo traffic deaths 
In ·l 966 occurred In clear, dry 
weather. · 

'THE TYPISTS- - Larry Bryggman. gives an astonishing display of 
his mastery of the typewrite r In the Murray Schisgal one-acter at the 
University of Rhode Island through Sunday, Aug. 13. Penelope Allen, I I 
the other typist In this commentary on llfe,IOff and lone11::ess, uphol~.s '°'··~I.:~ .. _- . .._;•,,.._ 
the actor. The lbeatre Compan1 of Boston Is presenting The Jlger, V.D~ 
on the same bill, and on ~ug. l will open a two-week nm of Who • . 

Afraid of Virginia Woolf? ~=;:;;;;;========•---
Boston Company's Tiger, 
Typists Worth Watching 

MRS, FRANK HOFFMAN 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Clara Hoffman, 83, of 99 Hillside 
Avenue, who died Monday, were 
held on Wednesday at the Max 
~arman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was In Uncoln Park Ceme
tery. She wa s the widow of Frank 
Hoffman. Her first husband, Harry 
zuclcerman, died In 1938. 

"'lbe Typists" and .. The TI
ger,. by Murray Schisgal: pro
duction design by Robert Allen, 
costumes by Catherine M, King. 
lighting by Lance Crocker. "1be 
Typists.. Is directed by Frank 
Cassidy. 1be cast: Sylvia, Penel
ope Allen: Paul, Larry Brygg
m an. "The Tiger" Is directed by 
William Young. 1be cast: Ben, 
Paul Benedict; Gloria, Roberta 
Colllnge. Presented at the Uni
versity of Rhode Island Summer 
Theatre Festival by lbeatre 
Company of Boston, through Sun
day• Aug. 13. 

Wonderful comic business and 
superb timing by two good actors 
make "The Typi s ts .. an effective 
bit of entertainment. Mr. Schis
gal's lines SOlUld like refugees 
from a soap opera. and hi s char
acters are obvlously from the 
same mllleu, but what he does 
with them Is a t once too hilarious 
and too true for bathos. 

lnto an office where Syvla has 
been happll y typing away for
ever, it would seem, enters Paul, 
the new employee. Crazll y askew 
file cabinets and tricky type
writer tables dress the stage, 
with obvious keys to the rest 
rooms hanging beside an outer 
door. The two typists pass from 
llldng to revulsion to approval to 
love during their day together at 
the office. They never lUlderstand 
themselves or each other, but 
they mlsllllderstand with great fw, 
for the audience. Costume details 
change as the mood changes. In a 
cleverly worked sequence of en
trances and exits. 

The playwright must have 
written the stage directions as 
well as the lines, because they 
are Integral, but It took good di
rection to pace them expertly. 
The physical coordination of the 
two actors Is W1usually good. In a 
play which needs this: for ex
ample, Paul knocks something off 
the typing table and Sylvia re
trieves It before It can reach the 
floor. - The .typing rhythms are 
high points of the performance. 
as the yollllg man, who has prac
tlcally rlUl through seven ages of 
man by IW1chtlme, · demonstrates 
his versatility upon that machine. 
The play ls a little long but I , 
think few who see It would want to 
relinquish even the few slow 
spot~: teamwork and business 
like this are too rare. 

' "The Tiger .. Is the tale of a 
would-be rapist who Is self-edu
cated and belllgerent about It. He 
abducts a pretty .young housewife 

from suburbia who Is at first ter
rlfled but soon begins rurnlng into 
"Mom." 1be tiger's accessories 
are excellent - a sagging 
clothesline stretches diagonally 
across his basement apartment, 
which boasts a crazy network of 
blue pipes and a blackboard for 
writing "Today's word... 1be 
thlDlderstorm which accompanies 
the play solUlds at times like 
magnlfled purring as Paul Ben
edlct establi shes gestures and 
bits of business wonderfully con
ceived for hi s feline role . 

Fairly rapid action and amus
ing Interludes obscure the fact 
that this, like "The Typists :• Is 
a play concerned with non-com
munication between people . 1be 
tige r and the housewife babble but 
they talk to them selves rather 
than to each other, In the slogans 
and popular philosophies of our 
time. A mad spelllng contest and 
later a language_ lesson change 
the rhythm of the action, speedlng 
It up verbally when It quiets 
physically. 

Although this Is not really as 
satisfactory a play as "lbe Typ
ists," tecause it is not as care
fully worked out and Is more lllce 
an anecodote than a real story, It 
Is a pleasant, often very flUlnY 
choice to double with the longer 
one-acter. As played, It ends the 
eveJllng on al)_ up-beatandsentthis 
reviewer out looldng forward to 
more SchisgaJ and much more 
Theatre Company of Boston. 

LOIS ATWOOD 
-----

MUSICIANS' HOLIDAY 
NEW YORK - The Israel 

Philharmonic Orchestra began on 
July 29 a four-week tour of the 
United States and Canada to raise 
money for the Israel Emergency 
Fund. Conductors and soloists 
are donating their services and 
members of the symphony are 
giving up their vacation period. 

Born, ln Romania, a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Gnmberg, she had been a resi
dent of Providence for 6 7 years. 

She was a member of the 
Louis Feiner Lodge. 

She Is survived by three sons, 
Abraham Zuckerman of Provi
dence, Samuel Zuckerman of 
Yonkers, N,Y,, and Murray Zuck
erman of Brooklyn; four daugh
ters, Mrs . Israel Rosen of New 
Bedford, Mrs. Arthur Pressman 
of Charlotte, N.C., Mrs. David 
Weisberg of Houston, Tex., and 
Mrs. Mildred Luzon of Miami, 
Fla. , 14 grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren. 

Card of Thanks 

The family of the late HARRY 
SHAFFER wish to thank their 
friends, relatives and business asso
ciates for their kind expressions of 
sympathy in their recent be
reavement. 

EDITH, 808 and .BURT SHAFFER 

Unveiling Notices 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late BENJAMIN 
LAMCHICK will take place at 10:30 
a .m. on Sunday, August 13, in lin
coln Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends ore invited to attend. 

A double unveiling of monu
ments in memory of the late EMIL 
ROSS and EVELYN ROSS SWERUNG 
will take place on Sunday, August 
20, at 12 o'clock noon in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late ALICE G. CO
HEN will be held on Sunday, Au
gust 20, at 12 o'clock noon, in Mt. 
Nebo Cemetery, Taunton, M6ss. 
Relatives and friends ore invited. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CAU COLLECT 
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'lRIAL LAWYERS ELECT - M. 
Louis Abedon was elected to the 
Board of Directors of the Ameri
can Trial Lawyers Association 
for a two-year term at the 25th 
annual convention In Minneapolis, 
Minn., which ended on July 29. A 
parmer In the law firm of Abe
don, Michaelson, Stanzler and 
Biener, he Is a U. S. Commis
sioner for the District of Rhode 
Island and an associate editor of 
the ATLA Law Journal. 

ESPIONAGE CHARGE 
LONDON - The Middle East 

News Agency reported from Cairo 
that the Iraqi ·Government has un
covered an "espionage network" 
operating In Bagdad, which In
cluded "a large number of Iraqi 
Jews." The Iraqi Jews were 
reportedly conducting "suspicious 
activities." Some withdrew de
posits from Baghdad banks In an 
effort to .. "shake the Iraqi econo
my." The Iraqi Government made 
extensive arrests ' to deal with 
"Zionism and Anglo-American 
Imperialism,'" the report stated. 

BRIDGE 
IIIIIIIUHlfflltffHNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIUIIIUIUIUIIIIIIIII ! 

By Robert E. Starr 
Today's hand contained ~o hand 

dl~tinct probiems: the first, to When West doubled again and 
stop at the right time, and the East finally came to life with the 
second, to make the contract at- three Club bid, It was only then 
ter being In that correct spot. In that South competed with Three 
rubber bridge this hand might be Hearts. West's doubie was still I 
just another part score but re- rake-out Double, for his part11er 
member, In Duplicate every hand · had never made a bid. 
counts just as much as every oth- West led the Spade King and 
er. Ace with South ruffing the third 

No,th round. Pausing now to figure how 
♦ 8 7 3 2 the hand could be played best, for 
• K Io 9 4 up to now South had had no prob-
♦ J 3 2 !ems with the first three tricks, 

West 
♦ AK J 9 
• 6 2 

+ J 5 Eost Declarer could envision three 
♦ 10 6 • more losers, · one Diamond and 
• s 7 two Clubs. West's bidding had 

♦ K 10 9 4 ♦ 7 6 shown a very powerful hand, un-
+ o 9 7 6 3 2 doubtedly holding both the Dia-♦ A 10 8 

South 
♦ 0 5 
.AQJ53 
♦ AO 8 5 
♦ K 4 

Mrs. John Gar lacy of North 
Smithfield and Mrs. David Dan
iels of Woonsocket were North 
and South with this bidding, South 
dealer: 

S W N E 
lH Dbl 2H P 
PDbl P 3C 

3H P P P 
You may wonder why South, 

wl th such a powerful hand, passed 
after being raised by North. The 
reason was that she knew that 
North's bid after a take-our 
double was strictly preemptive. 
To her It showed Trump support 
and nothing else. Her parmer 
could have made the bid on a s 
little as three points and wl th 
more than six, would have gone to 
three whereas with ten or more 
she would have redoubled. So 
South decided to try to buy the 

mond King and the Club Ace. 
Playing the hand herself would 
not help eliminate any of the los
ers so she saw that her only 
chance would be to end-play 
West. 

To set the stage, she had to 
eliminate West's last Spade by 
ruffing It while drawing all of the 
opponents ' Trumps. This would 
take away West's out card or the 
end-play would not work. Now 
came another situation that 
should follow naturally for she 
was already operating on the 
premise that all the high cards 
were with West. She was not go
Ing to take that Diamond finesse, 
for after that lost, all West had to 
do was return a Diamond and wait 
for his two Club tricks, 

Israel To Reopen Schools 
In Occupied Gaza Strip 

Following this premise, she 
led a low Diamond from her hand 
to the Jack. Now see what this 
play does to poor West. If he 
takes hi s King, South will be able 
10 discard her losing Club on the 
fourth Diamond. If he ducks, 
which Is what he actually did, an
other' Diamond Is played with De
clarer playing the 8, not the 
Queen. West has to win this and 
has no productive return. Another 
Diamond comes right up to De

TEL A VIV - Israel plans to 
reopen Arab schools In the occu
pied territories after first clear
Ing them of all traces of anti-Is
rael propaganda. 

Israeli troops reported that 
following their capture of major 
cities n the Gaza Strip, they had 
come across violent anti-Israel 
material In textbooks and defa
matory murals on school walls. 
To a lesser degree they also 
found propaganda at J ordanlan 
schools of the West Bank area. 

A military officer In charge of 
civilian affairs said that the 
schools would be reopened In the 
fall, but that all offending mate
rial would be removed from the 
textbooks and that the drawings 
would be covered up by fresh 
coats of paint. 

The most virulent samples of 
an t I-Israel propaganda were 
found In Gaza, where the Pales
tine Uberatlon Organization was 
most active. The walls of one 
school, Israelis report, were 
covered with drawings, as were 

' blackboards Inside the class
rooms, one of which showed a Zi
onist Jew being bayonetted by a 
handsome Arab soldier. 

Another mural was said to 
depict a Jew assaulting an A_rab 
woman while other Arab refugees 
I ooked on In horror. 

Textbooks also reflected po
litical Influence. One of these, 
posed the following problem: "If 
10 fadayeen (Arab terrorists) 
cross the border Into Israel and 
kill 20 Zionists, what Is the aver
age number of Jews killed by 
each fadayeen?" 

The Israelis say that before 
opening the schools, they will 
also try to weed out extremist 
teachers. They are now trying to 
determine how many qualified 
teachers are still In the occupied 
territories. 

The plan to reopen the schools 
Is one of a series of steps the Is
raelis ' are taking to bring life In 
occupied areas back to normal. 
Postal service, heal th services 

, and transportation are operating 
and many shops are doing busl-

EGYPTIANS RETURNED 
JERUSALEM - A group of 

45 Egyptian wounded war prison
ers were flown to Cairo on a Red 
Cross plane. They had been In a 
Gaza hospital where' another 40 
prisoners captured In the June 
war await repatriation. 

ness again. 
New banks are soon to be 

opened to facilitate the flow of 
currency. These will be branches 
of Israel! banks -but will deal In 
local currencies . Most of the lo
cal Arab banks had very I ow re
serves and are stlll closed. 

"If we opened rhem," an Is
raell spokesman sald, "we know 
there would be runs and they 
would close.'' 

Israel Is now paying the sala
ries of Government and hospital 
employes and loans have been 
made available to municipalities 
so that the local governments can 
pay their own employes . In addi
tion, welfare programs that exis
ted before the war are being con
tinued. 

clarer's Ace. Queen whereas a 
Club will make Declarer's King 
good. West had one chance as far 
as he was concerned for he knew 
where the Ace and Queen of Dia
monds were when hls parmer 
could not beat Dummy's Jack . His 
only chance was for East to have 
the Club King. 

So he played hi s Ace after 
which Declarer spread her hand 
and claimed the balance . She had 
taken full advantage of the bidding 
and made a very dlfflcul t con
tract. 

Moral: No matter how strong 
your hand Is, you still need a 
partner. When that partner shows 
great weakness, be very careful 
unless you have enough playing 
tricks In your own hand. 

.• ONE WAY TO PACIFY A WIFE 
WHEN YOU COME HOME AT 65 He had heard the warnings in 

the wind about a man re
tiring and becoming a woman's 
home companion to his wife. He 
didn't like the sound of ii. He 
didn't want any problems. And 
he liked his wife. 

So, six months before he re
tired, J . Paul Williams bought 
a half-interest in a $50,000 apart
ment house. 

He put a $10,000 mortgage on 
his own home to swing it. He was 
fairly sure he was making a safe 
business deal. But he also was 
buying a job for himself. And 
the job, he figured, was the most 
promising way to avoid being the 
sort of home companion that 
would make hfs wife miserable. 

He thought .he should ease the 
retirement pains his wife might 
face, and at the same time enrich 
his retirement. This is what he 
did: 

1. Mortgaged his home and 
bought the apartment house with 
a businessman he had known for 
several years, 

2. Had his doctor put him in 
a clinic for a health examination 
extending from his feet . to his 
balding head , 

3. Sat his wife down on the sofa 
and with her help wrote down 
a sche.9ule of the pattern of life 
they would follow when he re
tired ... what time to go to tied, 
get up, have meals, do the wash
ing, the weekly housecleaning, 
the marketing, etc. 

4. Picked out of the newspaper 
the names of five civic clubs and 
organizations they had never be
longed to, and wrote letters to 
the presidents of each asking if 
they could join. This was to start 
cultivating new friends, 

5, Made his wife list on a sheet 
of paper all personal friends she 
had, then. scratch out each name 
that was related in any way with 
his job. "Just as my business 
friends will fade after I retire, 
so will their wives. My wife, after 
her scratching, found she had 
only three friends who might last. 
I told her to start recruiting re
placements, and I set aside $200 
for her to give parties for that 
purpose." 

New GOLDEN YEARS 36-pag• boolrl•t 
now reudy. Send SOc in eain to Dept. 
CSPS, care ot this newspap.,., to Box 
1672, Grand Central Station. New York 
17, N.Y. 
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THE INVISIBLE WALL Subscribe to the Herald. 
TEL A VIV - Despite violent 

protests Jn the Hebrew I anguage 
press, the Israeli Ministry of Re
ligious Affairs has decided to 
maintain the separation of men 
and women at the Western Wall. 

~~tRg~ 
Cantor 

Robert Fingeroth, 

MOODU S 5 CONN ~ 
c:..-cticut'1 flHd k•lty Resort 

e Filtered Illuminated POOL 40x8S 
• 3 l-ir.Conditioned Dining Rooms 
e Top Notch DAY CAMP - MITE 

assisted by 
the g~okloua 

u\leve~e CholA 

'°k PATROL 
e PRE-CAMP NURSERY - S.pa

rote Dining Roo111 
ROSH HASHONAR 

e TEEM .+.GE P101Nm - RoKol 
Room - DISCOTHEQUE 

AND YOM KIPPUB. 
8ekVICel 

e .+.ir-Cond. MITI CLUB ROOM -
LOUNGE - EMTERT.+.IMMEMT 
MITELY - SHOWS 

~ct. 4-fll, 1967 
e Pvt. Deluxe Cott"9H0 -HUTED, 

CARPETED 
• Pvt. LAKE-swi111min1, bc .. ting, Ntftut 

f11hin1 
e MEW TENNIS court 
e FREI GOLF on preinl-
e JEWISH-AMERICAN culaine 

lox to lobster 

COLOR BROCHURE write or Dhene 
203 873-8649 

1.LLIHVILLI, NY 

WHY DRIVE 
HUNDREDS OF MILES 

when a delightful vacation awaits you 
only 45 minutes from Boston at . . . 

FRED and CAROLE'S · 

MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAGNOLIA, MASS. 

on ocean-cool Cape Ann - where the Countryside 
Meets the Ocean 

* Yo~ar ho1h, FRED AND CAROLE BLOOM, would like to welcome you to 
Mo9nollo Manor, wh•,. you aN never o stranger; penonol attention 
wlll be ahown to your evuy need , Magnolia Manor Is small In sin but 
lori,e In foclllt les and plea1ur•~lnute1 from historic Gloucester and 
Rockport art c:olony. * Modified American Plan rotes Include Deluxe Breakfast and Gourmet 
dinner * Heated Indoor and ~outdoor oceon-fed swimming pools * Poo~ 

~h~ff:•=~d~st>!d:1.."t!1:. :!:::.s{~~v::e;a.::~.• R'!c:1~1i'::.1s1h t:.r.~o".:'d 
111aua .. , available, golf and tennis neart>y * Summer theatres, antiquing, 

:•h:;!j;:"t1,:;i!~ng* 00:ucio0:!d'jew'is:!A~-;:i;:_en° J~1~::: ;:• E~';'.';.~! 
ment * Movies * Donclng In new Celebrity Room, 

RESERVE HOW FOR •••• 

LABOR DAY WEEKEND • Sept. 1-4 

Su1>er-Highwoy1 vio Route 128-Exit 15 
For Reservations al'fd Rates 

CALL COLLECT ( 617) 525-3411 
- OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT -

Write Magnolia Manor, Box P, Magnolia, Mass. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FREE AND IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 
BANNER GRISWOLD SEA CREST 
BALSAMS GROSSINGERS SINCLAIR 
BELMONT HOMOWACK STEVENSON 
BLUE WATERS JUG END TAMAMINT 
BRICKMAN'S KUTSHER'S TARLETON 
BROWN'S LAURELS TED Hll TON'S 
CONCORD MAGNOUA WALDEMERE 
FALLSVIEW MT. WASHINGTON "'WENTWORTH 
GRAND VIEW NEVELE YACHTSMAN 

POCONOS - AND MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES 

ISRAEL 9 NIGHTS $499 
FIRST CLASS TOUR FROM BOSTON 

PROVIDENCE-CALIFORNIA R~~1~0$200* 
• PLUS 5% TAX - EXC. FARE 

PROVIDENCE-MIAMI ROUND $102* TRIP 

• 5% TAX ~ EXC. FARE 

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL 13 $599 NIGHTS 

EVERYTHING INCLUDED- PLUS TAX FROM BOSTON 

Honeymoon Trips Our Specialty 
Call us for oll trips advertised in N.Y. Times 

FREE & IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

Call Anytime 
I , 

Zelda Kouffman C.T.C. 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
Eves. by appointment 781-4977 
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Nw ....... Malel ♦ 111 ■1h11MeN..A~ 

NOVICK'S r~ "• .. ,ou ·--".,··· ....... ~,-- $59so _....,.,.,.. .. Acth'tt, ............. , .. 
- ,._ ... c:u.i ..... ,__ ... ,..__ 
lpNlol - fw Woltllt w.- .... - ,_ Woolc • U• --•Tll--Y--4-' -.-. ReMPV• N- for uao• DAY and NIGH HOLIDAYS 

Dlltery Laws It.wt, O.._ •• Datea o,H ,_ ,.,.._ 

FOR~.!~~,~ 
SNOWS• OICIESTU ~:rte, "'Xn-S~LYMPIC t>OOL. 

TfFHAGF 4etiwiliH • r.hild"-n'• DAV 1 I 
CAMP ! NIie Patrol) • Eacelleii l H•tcl 

Aceonunod11tlo"• • Cel11a, r.ottatd Vi. 
1 Air-C.ndlUonlnt Anllablol • 

f'lnul AME RI CAN-JEWISH Cuisine • '.iluJ \ 
• Al(•Conditloned Dlnl111 11.>orn • 

THIAHH-1,N, •r WMk tr S111H 

11w 11 •••• n,.,1 .. ,111, I 
IOLF HUIIH .. ,,,,.,,,. 

LUoa DAY 3 Fvl Days fr. $37.JO RE!;.ORl HOTEL 

~ .-SP10A--,-4~M1--.-.. -,-h-. .,_, -$4-0-,I n.. ~o~~~ c~~~ ""' 
,..,,. ..... 31) _ ""= .:..":"• DIAL 12031 17J-1151 

regis1er today for 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
NURSERY SCHOOLS 

PROVIDENCE ages 3-S WARWICK EXTENSION 

East Side 
170 Sessions St. 

Temple Beth Am 
40 Gardiner St. 

• Full Facilities, indoor and outdoor ploy 
* Transportation Available 

* FUUY ACCREDITED BY THE R.I . STATE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 
* Morning and Afternoon Sessions Doily 

Begins September 13 Call 861-2674 

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor, Inc. 
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route 1 A 

EXCLUSIVE KOSHER 

CATERING 
ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND 

HOTEL OPEN THIS SUMMER FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS ONLY 

Reservations Now Being Accepted 
For The High Holidays 

For reHrvations write or phone EV 4-3102 - ST 1-9761 
KASHRUTH SUPERVISION 

Festival of Comed 
Monday · h Y . . ntg I, Augus1 23 

JUBILEE 
ANNIVERSARY 

WEEK 
Sunday to Sunday, Aucust 20 to 27 

Fl/NNY Im'. FJ INNIEST 
MEN WILi. IIONQI{ 

EDDIE 
l,_~,~~hFFER 

is turn lo ~ct 
the applause·, and 

you'll ~•I the laughs: 

lLOOA.M. · 
T •esday, Au1ust 22 •~ 

TENNIS ~ 
EXHIBITI6N 

Wednesd•Y· August 23 

LizEi'icAsHI A r rsona\ity (ea• 
the dynamic lsrae 'J'"mn TV Show 
tUred on the Merv n 

.- gala anniversary 
cocktail party •teen band 

Celebration rock 'n roll jamboree 
annual KIDDIE KAMP KARNIYAL 

Reserve for 

ROSH 
HASHONAH 

C•ntor 
5t•nley Porter 
will conduct 
the inspiring 

tradition~, services 

FREE GOLF, Sun terraced outdoor pool 
, Indoor pool • Health Club • 5 clay tennis 
courts • Riding academy on premises • Broad~ 
way entertainment nitely • Late, late shows • 
Ned Harvey and his music • The Starlites • The 
Rock • N Roll "Thyngs" • Terri fie teen program 
, 10 acre children's day camp • Duplicate 
bridge , Art classes • Deluxe ace with TV. 

.. , ....... !.!~.!: man 
Seutll F1ll1b1K1, N,;~ 

Hotel tel. (!114) 434-5000. Or your travel •1ent. 
SPECIAL ·GROUP CONVENTION RATES 

For Reservations: Sherman Price - TEmple 1 .. 5200 
Zelda Kouffman • STuarl 1-4977 

... • ._ r • ~ •· .... 

In 
Hollywood ... 

ly larney Gluer 

Katya Kablra, this year's 
Miss Israel, retunts soon to 
complete the final 8 months ot 
her 2-year military obllgatlon ... 
Carl Foreman, now producing 
"Maclcenna's Gold" for Columbia, 
doesn't talk to producer Stanley 
Kramer, and neither Is an Arab. 

Robert Weitman, MGM execu
tive who switches Jan. I to Co
lumbia, Is an Orthodox Jew, as 
frequently reported here. His 
daughter, Murphy (honestlyl), Au
gust 20 marries Gary Paster. 
1be ceremony will be perlonned 
by Mrs. SylvlaWe!tman'sbrother, 
Rabbi Abraham Newsteln of New 
York. 

It's their ftrst musical together 
and Eydie's first theatre venture. 
At the Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, 
while Steve remained absent due 
to desert throat, Eydie sang Wal
ter Marks' nme, "How Could I Be 
So Wrong,'' from the upcoming 
musical. 

Not sure of the lyrics, Eydie 
referred during her rendition to a 
handy s ongsheet. 

MARTY ALLEN, Jewish half 
of the Allen & Rossi comedy 
team, recorded his original com
position "Israel." He narrates 
his feellng about faith and tmder
standlng following the recent Is
rael-Arab War. It's a highly pro
fessional and stirring narration. 
On fllpslde, Marty's Italian-Cath
olic partner, Steve Rossi, beau
tifully sings a tender "Exodus." 

George Mosher visited Tel 
Aviv to negotiate with Gen, Moshe 
Dayan for his biography movie. 
Paul Newman may star as Dayan 
in ,.Fox of Slnal" for Paramotmt 
release.-

15,000 · families 
Sought By Israel 

JERUSALEM - A program 
etmsaglng the absorption of 15 ,. 
000 famllles from the affluent 
tountries cl the free world WH 
presented to Parliament by Min• 
lster of Labor Ylgal Allon. 

Under the plan, which had 
previous! y been approved by the 
Joint Covernment Jewish Agency 
C::oordlnadon Committee, those 
Immigrants would be provided 
'1111 th housing wl th out having to 
tnalce down payments that are 
normally required for rental 
housing In Israel. 

In addition they- would later 
have the option of buying the 
apartments, with the rent ptld In 
to be credited toward the pur
chase price. 1be lmmlgrant9 will 
also get substandal j ncome tax 
concessions for three years and 
be free from customs duties on 
the belongings they may bring to 
Israel regardless of purchase 
price. 

1be plan has been approved by 
the plenary session of the Jewish 
Agency executive, which also aP
praved a proposal to send some 
500 yotmg Israelis to the western 
cotmtrles with the view to ex
plaining conditions and prospects 
In Israel. 

SCREEN GEMS Studio during 
Christmas and Chanukah will 
send stars of seven of I ts tv 
series ta Israel and Vietnam to 
entertain fighting men of both 
wars. Jackie Cooper, former 
child star, now head of the stu
dio's production, accompanies the 
Israel mission, Shelley Morrison 
(Sister Slxto In 1be Flying Nim) 
said, "I'm happy to go. I'm 
against war but I'm for our 
boys." 

James Hardiman, Screen 
Gems' publlclty-promotlon direc
tor, heads up the Vietnam troupe. 
He'll file a dally report to 30 
newspapers arotmd the cotmtry. 

Israel Forms New Agency 
To Cope With Volunteers 

JASCHA HEIFETZ makes a 
rare Los Angeles appearance Au
gust 13 as guest soloist with the 
Israel Philharmonic In a beneftt 
perlonnance at the Hollywood 
Bowl. Ellahu Inbal will be guest 
conductor. Proceeds go to the 
Israel Emergency Ftmd. 

ISRAEL has 40,000 television 
sets but enjoys(?) only education
al programs. 'Things change next 
year when Israel begins com
mercial television. The govern
ment also learned It needs a 
commtmlcatlons medium to cotm
teract Arab television, used ex
tensively and regularly forpropa
ganda programs against the Is
raelis, 

DANNY KA YE will l'Onduct a 
touring Israeli concert group to 
raise ftmds. 

DID YOU know that the Frank 
Sinatra International Youth Cen
ter, es tablished by the singer for 
youth of all three major religious 
groups, I• flourlshlng In Old 
Nazareth? 

A VERY SOlREIBER and Jack 
Burns staged • taxicab scene at 
the Bonanza Hotel. Burns: "Are 
you Jewish?" Schreiber: "I'm 
working with my hat on. Figure It 
out." 

STEVE LAWRENCE and Eydie 
Gonne costar beginning Nov. 8 In 
the muslcal "Golden Rainbow'' at 
the Schubert Theatre, New York. 

JERUSALEM - Of the 6,000 
voltmteers who came to help Is
rael during and after the war, 
more than 500 are cotmtlng and 
cl as slfylng captured enemy 
equipment. Others are estab
lishing an outpost In Banlyas, Just 
northeast of Dan, or working In 
the hills east of Lake Klnneret or 
settling In areas captured from 
the Syrians. 

Many are still working In ldb
butzlm, but there are others who 
feel they are serving no produc
tive purpose at all. 

Tite tasks facing the voltm
teers have been overshadowed by 
the Job facing the Government In 
finding useful work for the yow,g 
men and women still streaming 
Into Israel. 

Last week the Government de
cided that the Job was 100 com
plex for the Jewish Agency, an 
organization that has settled tens 
of thousands of Jewish refugees 
and whose youth department has 
been deallng wl th the vol tmteers . 

Col. Ami Tsur was selected 
to head a new Voltmteers Author
ity. Colonel Tsur, now a civilian, 
has been an expert In organiza
tion and administration. 

He WIil work with two mem
bers of the Jewish Agency Execu-. 
tlve, Mrs. Zlvya Lubetkln and 
E!lahu Dobkin, who had been hand
ling the first waves of valtmteers-; 
and Hanoch Bar-Lev, Director 
General of the Labor Ministry. 

( For And About Teenagers l 

THE WEEK ' S LETTER: not even · be allowed to grow 
"What do you think when you up. What do you think? , 
ask to be treated as a 14-year- OUR REPLYt You should 
old and your mother says ' no' ? begin to establish a better re-

The other night, I was in- lationship with your mother. 
vited to go with my girlfriend Talk to her about the things 
to an auditorium to hl!llr some you will be allowed to do and 
famous groups play. I asked at what age you will be allowed 
my mother if I could, and she to do them. Your mother means 
said that I wasn't old enough. It when she says that she is not 
I told her that if people didn't too · concerned with what other 
think kids were old enough to parents think -or do. Thia has 
attend these affairs they wouldn't nothing to do with whether other 
have starled them. I also told parents are right or wrong. It 
her , that my girlfriends' mother is your mother's responsibility 
thinks a lot of her kids too, and to do the right things for you -
if she didn't think they were old and the right thing for you la not 
enough to go they wouldn't be always the thing you wanttodo. 
going, She replied thatshedldn't Why not ask your mother to 
care what other mothers do or take you to some play or 
think. program? 

I think that, if my mother • , .. ""•• • -• ,....i- , .. _,. 1o 

la afraid for me to go out into ~;~ ,:•,:~-;:~~ -;;;..-:';: 
the world and attend affairs such cc,-,NtY ANO suaunAN fllSS snvteL · 
aa these, then I might as well , .. --. KY. 

~----· • •J ....,, .... ··--· ~-- -- ... 

A growing aspect of the prob
lem created by the Influx of vol
tmteers Is Israel's basic tmem
playment problem. Nearly 35,000 
Israelis are registered, at labor 
exchanges, the figure recorded 
before the war, when Israel was 
suffering the worst w,employment 
problem In her 19-year history. 

Israeli leaders therefore have 
fotmd It necessary to welcome the 
valtmteers, many of whom might 
become permanent settlers, and 
to find useful work for them but, 
at the same time, to insure that 
their employment will not keep a 
local resident from the Job. 

41 Reg1ster1ng the loot,'' as one 
Jewish Agency official put It, Is 
one solution to the problem. "It 
Is something useful, It ls dramatic 
enough for them to feel that they 
are Involved In the war, and 
working In the Sinai Desert Is not 
going to replace anybody." 

The valtmteers are paid, but 
not much. "Pocket money" was 
offered a s one general reference 
to their pay scale . They are given 
room and board . 

A Jewish Agency official said 
that the areas being settled along 
the Syrian border were those 
"within the old British mandate 
territory." He said they were 
"contested lands" that had been 
occupied by the Syrians. 

Voltmteers also would be en
gaged In sail reclamation, espe
cially In Galilee, under the aus
pices of the Jewish National 
Fund. The ftmd has been respon
sible for much of the forestation 
work In Israel. 

Many voltmteers have become 
bitter over what they said were 
tmfulfllled promises In their 
coming to Israel. Israeli author
ities have conceded that they had 
been w,prepared for the magni
tude of the voltmteerlng, but em
phasized that no promises had 
been made, ------
Jordan Premier Asks 
For New Arab Attitude 

LONDON - Jordan's Prime 
Minister told the Parllament at 
Amman that the Arabs would have 
10 abandon their policies of the 
last 19 years and reorganize 
their thinking on Israel. 

Premier Saad Jumaa blamed 
Arab leaders and their mis
leading propaganda !qr the "ca
tastrophe" which had befallen 
Jordan, He singled out Ahmed 
Shukalry, head of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, for, cen
sure, asserting that PLO boasts 
that t'1ey would finish off the Jews 
had helped Israel to rally world 
public opinion. . 

n,e "London Dally Tele
graph" quoted Premier Jumaa as 
assert!~ that a secret organiza
tion of 'Jordanian nationalists" 
had been established to assassi
nate Palestinian Arabs who 
agreed to sell their land or prop
erties to Israel . 
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NCRAC:.Argue;· 
About Federal Aid 
To Church Schobls 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. -
The National Community Rela
tions Advisory Counell, In plena
ry session recently, argued anew 
the question of government aid to 
church-related schools, 

Representatives of Orthodox 
Judaism rejected the contention 
of delegates from other Jewish 
groups that Federal funds allo
cated under a "child benefit" 
concept had become an Indirect 
means of funneling funds to paro
chial education. 

The council, a consul ta live 
and coordlna ting body of nine na
tional Jewish organizations and 
79 local and community groups, , 
held Its annual three-day meeting 
here, with more than 300 Jewish 
leaders from all over the country 
attending. 

The focus of the dispute at a 
session on "church-state rela
tionships" was the Elementary 
.and Secondary Educ a tlon Act of 
1965, which all groups support 
for Its goal of providing funds for 
0 compensatory educatf.on" for 
poor children. 

However, a majority of the 
council's constituents contend 
that the "child benefit" principle 
of the act, which holds that cer
tain asslstan~ to children at
tending parochial schools Is con
stitutionally permissible, Is In 
fact "a legal fiction." They hold 
that a udisproporttonate" amowtt 
of the $987.5-mllllon expended 
during the law's first year was 
for programs conducted In paro
chial schools . 

Mrs. Stephen Nauheim 

This viewpoint, expressed In a 
paper which the delegates debated 
also maintained that public funds 
were being used to finance paro
chial school programs - music 
and art, for example - .. which 
do not qualify as therapeutic, re
medial and welfare," es con
templated by the law. 

The Union of Orthodox Jewish 
Congregations of America, a 
council constituent which main
tains a network of 300 all-day 
schools, vigorously dissented. 

Dr. Samson R. Weis s , Its ex
ecutive vice president, called the 
majority position "negative, hos
tile and sterile." Dr. Marvin 
Schick, co-chairman of Its com
mission on communal relations , 
denied that the "child benefit" 
theory circumvented the principle 
of separation of church and s ta te. 

Miss Tena Betsy Marks, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Ber
tram I. Marks of 470 Meshanticut 
Valley Parkway , Cranston, be
came the bride of Stephen Al an 
Nauhelm of 2000 North Adams 
Street, Arlington, Va., on Sunday, 
Aug. 6, at the Colony Motor Ho
tel. He Is the son of Mr . and Mrs . 
Ferd Nauhelm of 4201 Cathedral 
Avenue, Washington, D.C. Rabbi 
Jerome Gw;land officiated at the 
candlelight, double-ring ceremony 
at 6:30 o'clock,whichwasfollowed 
by a reception. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father , wore a 
gown of silk organza over taffeta, 
(ashloned with a scoop neckline 
and elbow-length sleeves edged In 
Alencon lace. The Imported, lace 
and pearls al so covered her Em
pire bodice and A-line skirt 
front . The lace was also appll
qued on her de tachabl e Watteau 
chapel train and the seven-loop 
bow from which her el bow-length 
veil of silk Illusion fell. She car
ried a family Bible with a bouquet 
of Phalaenopsls orchids and steph
anorts strands . 

Mrs. Robert Starr was matron 
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of honor. She wore a sheath gown 
of pale yellow chiffon over taffeta 
made with a yellow satin boat 
neckline from which a yellow 
chiffon train fell. Bridesmaids 
were Mrs. Joseph Newpol, Miss. 
Judy Baker, Miss Joan Strasmlch, 
Miss Karen Goldberg, Miss Diana 
Goldberg and Mrs, Carter Kauf
man, sister of the bridegroom. 
They wore sheath gowns of yellow 
chiffon over taffeta, wi th peach 
chiffon train falling from the peach 
satin boat neckline. Double Chri s
tian Dior bows In peach and yellow 
chiffon were their headpieces, and 
they carried Duchess c ~scades . 

Carter Kaufmann was best 
man for his brother-In-law. Ush
ers were Kenneth Warner, Gary 
Snerson, Richard Gins, James 
David, Armand ~ol and Henry 
Ubby. 

After a wedding trip to Hawaii 
and California, they will live at · 
2000 North Adams Street , Arllng-
ton, Va. 

D. A. Gunning Photo 

De Rothschild Proposes 
Desalting For Peace 

LONDON- Edmund de Roths
child has pr oposed a scheme "to 
let water take out the poison of the 
Middle East." 

In a famous letter he sug
gested Installing three dual-pur
pose electricity-str oke desalting 
plants , one each In Israel and 
Jordan capable of producing JOO 
mllllon gallons of water per day 
and a third, possible In the Gaza 
Strip, with half that capacity. 

"Apart from peace Itself, the 
prime need In the Middle East Is 
for water which can do so much 
to bring prosperity In the area," 
he wrote. 

In a recent Interview, he said 
he was quite convinced that, pro
vided the financial arrangements 
were advantageous, the desalina
tion plants In the Middle East, 
which as a by-product could also 
provide cheaper electricity, could 
produce water for agriculture and 
other needs at an economical 
price. 

With the help of grants from 
gov er n.m en ts or International 
agencies, such plants could pro
vide water at as low a price as 
between four and f1ve cents per 
cubic metre. 

With Irrigation at such a 
price, 125,000 refugee families 
could be resettled In Israel and 
on the West Bank of the River 
Jordan, with another B0,000-90,-
000 families on the East Bank. 
The same could be doile with a 
smaller plant for the relugees In 
Gaza. 

"With water at an economic 
price, the farmers would not only 
become producers but also con
sumers and would thus give a 
boost to the general standard of 
life In the area," he pointed out. 

SABBATH O1;3SERVANCE 
5 Av 

, Candlell htlng time-7:34 p.m. 

CRIEP RABBI 

CARACAS, Venezuela-,,..-Rabbl 
Pynchas Brener of New York has 
been named the new chief rabbi of 
the 15,000-member Ashkenazl 
Jewish community of Caracas. 
Rabbi Brener, who Is spiritual 
leader of the Holllswood Jewish 
Center In Holllswood, was raised 
In Peru where his father served 

· as chief rabbi. As splrltuaj · lead
er of the Utlon Israelite of Ca
racas, R&bbl Brener Will head a 
congregation of more than 1,200 
members and a Jewish day school 
educating more tha 1,500 clill
dren. 

CTII HLL1111$ 
621-10'7 

QISTOM FIAMING 

OIIIGINAL AIT 

DICOIA TOI ACa5SOIIES 

WAU GIIOUPINGS 

DICOIATOI SBVICI 

1417 ANGELL ST, Pr....w..ce, R.J. 
CAUDY on:N. DAILY._ .. 5:JI P.M. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for "that very 5P«iol otta;r 

Weddings Bar Mit:rvahs 
944-3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

LOVE THAT 
PRICE 

• Specialists in 
HONEYMOONS 

TOURS - RESORTS 
CRUISES 
PRICE SELLS 
HAPPINESS 

PRICE 
TRAVEL 

776 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 

831-5200 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile : Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residente: DE 1-694 

ST. DUNSTAN'S DAY 
SCHOOL 

An lnd•pend•nt Co-Educalional School 

Now Enrolling Only Academically Able 
GIRLS and IOYS For 

SEPTEMBER 
o JllLJI' DAT NUUl!:BT-4 TB, OLDS 

for Information Call NORMAN l. 6RA Y, Headmaster 
751-7300 

DRIVE IN 
AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT 

IN AN 

Air-Conditioned Automobile 
MAX GOLDEN CAN INSTALL A 

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING 

IN YOUR CAR AND ncooL AWAY" 
UNCOMFORTABLE SUMMER DRIVING 

SEE MAX GOLDEN NOW! 

BOSTON RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

185 PINE ST. 
PROVIDENCE GA 1-2625 

5 

I 
I 
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that dale. Earlier effective dales 
are widely faTOred, though. 

Q. WIii the mlnlmum $44 per 
month beneftt for a retired lndi• 
vidual be raised? 

A, Yes, probably to the $60 
range. • 

Q. WIii the "retirement test'' 
be Uherallzed? 

A. Yes, You wlll be able to 
earn more than the present maJC• 
lmum of $1,500 a year (or $125 a 
month) without losing any Social 
Security benefits. 1be new max
imum probably Will be $1,680 a 
year or $140 a month. 

CEUA ZUCKERBERG •••.••••. . .. .. •. ........• •.. ..•. ••.••..• . •••••• - .-- X SOCIAL SECURITY PACKAGE 
LOIS A lWOOD .•••. .•. ••• . •• . ••••. ...... •.. ..... _ ••..• .. ••• . .••. ~ 

De HeraW a-. N fialadal ~ f• l,,,...,aiial ff'Nn ia .......____ ... wi1,... .... 
,.. .. dlt •mmariil ill wllidi rllt 1,.,.....,wc.a en. eass,. ~ .. pkaa ...,, Ck ....... 
.... ~, o( .. ,. ffl'« wllidl .. ,.k'Ca. 

1be complex Social Security 
blll Is finally set to mOft through 
the House and then through the 
Senate and then In compromise 
form through the Congress. 1be 
weeks at headlines on spectflc 
amendments are about to begin, 
and so are the weeks of mounting 
confusion about what Is being 
dcme. 

· PRmAY, AOOUSf 11, 1967 

Why Sit On The Floor? 
h has now been two years 

since Congress voted the last 
~ at Social Security beneftt 
boosts. 1be 1965 amendments to 
the Social Security Act provided a 
7 per cent across-the-board In
crease, retroactl~ to January 
1965. This was a substantial per
centage rise, of course, but It did 
not e9en equal the rise ln !Mng 
eosrs since the previous round of 
bibs In 1958. Tbe result was that 
IJ7 yearend at 1965, the quick
ening pace of Inflation had com
pletely offset the buying power of 
die new beneftts. 

"Why should we sit on the noor? We have Israel!" said a 
sabra who intends to celebrate Tisha B' Av, a traditional day or 
mourning, wit~ psalms and song?, to include "By the waters or 
Babylon we sat down and wept" along with "Jerusalem or 
Gold," the new song or Israel's latest deliverance. 

The ninth day of Av commemorates the capture of Jerusalem 
and the destruction of the first temple by Nebuchadnezzar, the 
capture of Jerusalem and the destruction of the second temple by 
Titus, the fall of Bar Kochba's last stronghold · and the expulsion 
of the Jews from Spain in 1492. 

There -are many to whom it seems as ir a time has come to 
alter the character of the observance or such days as this. 
The capture of Jerusalem has been reversed, and victorious Is- . 
raelis hold the entire city. The temples were destroyed but now 
that the golden city is in Jewish hands, the possibility exists that 
the temple can be rebuilt. Spain has at last, within the past year 
or two, lifted many of the restrictions which still applied to Jews 
in that country, so that it is now possible for the community to 
own and administer its own property and for Jews in Spain to 
lead normal lives. Bar Kochba's gallant fight against the Romans 
was waged and lost 1,832 years ago, and the independent Jewish 
kingdom for which he fought was restored 19 years ago. 

Wbat' s to be done now, there
fore, Is at extraordinary hread
and-butter Importance to the 
22,000,000 beneftciaries of Social 
Security ln our nation, as well a~ 
the tens of mllllons of us who, as 
employers, employes and self
employed, pay Socia! Security 
taxes. 

What wlll the final package of 
Social Security beneftts look !Ike? 
Wlll benefits be raised before 

Like the traditional "Next year in Jerusalem," keeping Tisha 
B'Av as strictly a day of mourning is little in accordance with the 
present facts. Many hope that eventually the destruction of the 
six million will find a place in the prayer book . .. as eventually 
the existence of the state of Israel, they believe, wilr have to be 
reckoned with in assessing the feasts and fasts of the year. 

Meanwhile, children at Camp Centerland will spend a joyful 
Tisha B'Av, as a guitar-playing cantor leads them in old and new 
songs of Israel and they contemplate what has been regained 
rather than what was -lost. Why, indeed, should we sit on the 
floor? 

George Hamilton, wearing a 
mod tie , and wide-lapel suit, was 
at the doorway of the 21 Club the 
other day. He was about to fly to 
Warren, Ohio, for his "Philadel
phia Story" boolctng. Hamilton 
described his flight here from 

HARRY GOLDEN 
London. He'd waited until the last 
minute before booklng passage. 
"I sat between an Arab and an Is-
raeli," said Hamllton. 

Is This A Teenage Cullur~ 
"I spoke French to the Arab, 

but It was of little use. The Is
raeli cat could speak Arabic," 
Hamil ton continued. "I tried to 
get them together, but It was no 

The daytime radio programs 
are almost all directed to the 
teenager. Theyplay popular 
-records, all of which are bought 
by the teenage market. A great 
deal of page advertlslng Is de
voted solely to the Interests of 
teenagers and certainly the ma
jority of municipal and county 
taxes go to the education of the 
teenagers and his younger broth
ers and sister. 

One of our supposecny most 
severe domestic. problems Is de
Unquency, rampant perhaps In our 
cities but endemic everywhere. 

I propose here not to destroy 
these myths but to explaln them. I 
think there Is a speclflc reason 
why the child and particularly the 
teen plays so large a role ln 
American llfe. 1be reasons for It 
go back at least one hundred 
years. 

America, It Is to be remem• 
bered, Is an Immigrant culture. 
In the late part of the last and the 
early part of this century, teen
agers were teaching their parents 
everything about America: lan
guage, customs, mores, manners, 
traditions. This was n,,e o( near
ly all the Immigrant gr~s from 
1850 to 1914, the Germans and 
Scandblntans, as well as the 
Mediterranean and Eastern Eu
ropean peoples. 1be teens taugbt 
the parents English as well as the 
way the polldcal system oper-
ated. ' 

Let us forego the Judgment 
whether tbls was gooo or bad and 
aay It was certainly necessary, 
Somebody had to teach the· lmml
grant11 adjustment. That It WU 
their children, at course, eolfd 
not help but lene some _.., • 
d!8 f~ at ~~--~ ."-':I~· 

use •. • '" 
I don't think we suppose the Woody Allen Is playing his 

teenagers are wiser, but we do Caesars Pal ace booklng with his 
suppose they are more flexible. right hand ln a cast: durtng the 
Teens certainly set aside a whole recent charity ball game he was 
world of fashion and etiquette and hit In the hand by the pitcher-
language and slang which seems a ringer for Llndsay' s Lancers -
perfectly normal tradition with us the famed Eddie Feigner ... 
but Is not at alt countenanced ln David Merrick has been confer-
Europe. ring with Jose Quintero Jr. about 

One of the ways to correct the directing Tennessee Williams' 
present Is to understand the past. new play ... At Shor's Bill Law-

We are as the sociologists rence, the ABC-1V commentator, 
say: a child-oriented culture be- ordered a "Nasser sandwich": 
cause once upon a time there was Half tongue, half chicken!' 
a reason for such an orientation. Oscar Levant once worked ln 

But 1 do not mean this as a a movie which starred Basil · . 
blanket statement covering all Rathbone. All of Levant's- scenes, 
Immigrant groups. The exception tn fact, were with Rathbone. 
to what I have said are the Irish. "'Playing oppostle Rathbone," 
Since they spoke the language, said Levant, "made me feel as If 
and since they were such close I were tn one of those Marx 
neighbors al England, the Irish Brothers movie scenes - with 
did not need the Indoctrination by Harpo and the ultra-fancy Mrs. 
their children as did all the oth- · Dumont • • . " 
ers. Where most of the lmml- Leslie Blanch Is on the last 
grant gro..,s discarded many of chaper of her book on the Trans
their habits to avoid calllng at- Siberian railway ••. Mter Gov. 
tentlon to their origins, the Irish Reagan signed the bill for a bll
set .., a whole network at paro- lion-dollar taJC Increase, one of 
chlal schoo!B and colleges. ~d his aides said: "It's consistent 
they went about this task the mo- with his campaign pledge not to 
ment they arrlwd In the country. have new taxes. He's just raising 
1betr teen11 did not teach them, the old ones" . •. World Will 
they told their reenagera what to publish Gwen Davis' new novel, 
do. All Catholics make uae al "Sweet WIiiiam," In Octo
theae schools today but tbey were ber ••. Peter Shaffer flew to 
In the beginning essentially In- London the other night to cast the 
!dated by the lrlsh. . West End production of his 

But ln general the teens con- "Blaclc Comedy." 
trol the .country's habits and Not In years was a performer 
marl<ietll becall9e we are an Im- accorded such hysteria as 
migrant ~ture, • ctiture In ~red Judy Garland's memo
which the ldds told tl)elr parents rable return to the Palace, the 
and grand-parents how to talk, other night . •. Judy's 14-year
dress and condaCt themselws In old daughter, Loma shared the 
the open IIOCMtJ. · stage but remains unspoiled. A 
Capyrtgllt, Harry Golden, 41111'1-. newspaperman aslced Lorna, who 

1-d ~ :~-~~ s,adl~ . : ~~ .e.~ ".Y __ ~ob--~~e_r: 

1968? What's the range at In• 
creues? WIii we who are nOlf 
worlclng be hit by higher Social 
Security taxes again-and If so, 
"- much higher, and when? 

The news stories durlng the 
weeks ahead a.re bound to be be
fuddling, because changes In the 
House Ways and Means bill will 
now be made In public and much 
at the bargainlng will be ln the 
open. But here ls the current bet
ting ln highly Informed circles on 
the answers to key questions. 

Q. WIii Social Security benefit 
boosts be voted this year by Con
gress? 

A, Yes, but probably not until 
autmnn. 

Q, How much will the benefit 
boost be? 

A, Not as much as 15 per cent 
across-the-board, as suggested 
by the President In his January 
message. But the Increase will be 
at least 8 per cent, the amount of 
raise which would be possible 
without necessitating any raise ln 
our Social Security rues. A per• 
centage In the middle would be a 
sound guess. 

Q. When will the benefit In
creases go lnto effect? 

A, The timing Is under hot de
bate. If Congress votes an Income 
tu surcharge to become effective 
Jan. I, the Social Security benefit 
Increase also could be timed to 

by Leonard Lyons 

"Shall I mention your perform• 
ance or your beau?" . .. She re
plled: "Mention him." 

Alan King' s first play produc
tion next season, Carl Reiner' s 
•'Something Different" wlll open 
at the Cort Nov. 30 . . . Elizabeth 
Hartman Is flying to Budapest 
for location filming. Her next 
movie Is Bernard Malamud's 
"the Fixer,'' with John Frank
enhelmer directing ... At last 
BIiiy Rose wlll figure In "Funny 
Girl " the movie about his ex
wlfe' Fannie Brice: one of Rose's 
songs, "rd Rather Be Blue," Will 
be sung by Barbra Streisand. 

Franco zefftrelll Is using the 
Tuscany palace of Pope Plus ll ln 
his "Romeo and Juliet" film . It 
was the home of Prtnce Ptccolo
mlnl, last of the llne of Plus' 
family. He llved there when the 

Q, Will Social Security ben• 
· eftts be extended to any workers 

who are not now covered? 
A, Yes. One big broup likely 

to be added Includes disabled 
widows under age 60 who have no 
children under 18. This group 
probably Will become eligible for 
full widow's beneftts. Disabled 
workers under age 65 al so are 
virtually certain to become eli
gible for Medicare benefits. lthas 
been stressed repea[!'cfiy that such 
Individuals have an even _greater 
need for Medicare beneft ts than 
many elderly persons. 

Q, WIii Socia! Security taxes 
be raised? 

A. The taJC rate wtll probably 
not be changed from today's 8.8 
per cent shared by employer and 
employe, this year or next, al
though the ultimate rate of 11.30 
per cent now scheduled for 1974 
may be upped to 11.60 per cent. 

However, today's $6,600 
'"wage base." the maximlllll 
amo~nt of your annual wages on 
which Socia! Secutlty taxes are 
paid, ls likely to go up, beginning 
In 1968, to a new maximum of 
$7,800. 
(Distributed 1967 by Publishers
Hall Syndicate . ) All rights re
served.) 

"So\D'ld of Music" and "West Side 
Story," wilt house Peter Fonda's 
LSD film, "The Trip." 

Fran GIiroy, whose "The Sub
ject Was Roses," won the Pullt
z.er Prize, ls at work on his next 
play. Gilroy always finishe s a 
writing project In the very place 
where he beg~n It. He started 
writing his new play on his din
ing-room table at home, Instead 
of In his office. "The dining
room table Is better for me any
way:• he says. "If I can ignore 
the disconcerting things around 
the table, then It means my writ
ing's going well ." 

As soon as the Constitutional 
Convention Is over, Anthony 
Travia wlll be named a federal 
judge and Stanley Stelngut wlll 
succeed, him as Assembly speak
er . _ .Andy Warhol's next book, 
"Andy Warhol's Book,'' wlll sell 
for $50 a copy .•. At Sid Luft's 
party for Judy In El Morocco, 
Bert Lahr, who played the Lion ln 
"The Wizard of Oz.,'' revealed 
thi s statistic: His 1V commercial 
earnings are 15 times more than 
his • 'Wizard of Oz." salary. 
(Distributed 1967 by Puhllshers
Hall Syndicate) (All Rights Re
served) 

town was German-held, during H 'f f' M k f 
the June '44 fighting. One Allied al a Ir ffl ar e S 
shell hit the palace wall . The C II o· 't I C t 
prince painted around the never- Jffla 191 a OfflPU er 
repaired shell hole: "God Protect HAIFA-A new desk-top size 
Me From My Friends." digital computer, described as 

Jean-Louis Barrault Is flaunt- "probably the world's smallest of 
Ing De Gaulle-by refusing to send Its class,'' Is now being produced 
his troupe to Lebanon unless they by the Elblt Electronics Company 
can also perform In Isi:aet . . . here. 
Herbert Lieberman, author of Flw have been ordered by the 
"Adventures of Dolphin Green,'' Intertechnlque Compagnle of 
has just finished his second novel, Paris, a major electronics firm 
"O Brilliant Kids" ... Leonard specializing In nuclear ln-
Bemsteln.wlllconductthe Leonore strum enta tlon. The company, 
Qverture No. 3 for the Vienna which plans to use at least 200 of 
Phllaharmonlc Ol)enlng here Oct. the computers In Its new nuclear 
3 .•• Ira Levin just sold the Instrumentation system, has 
movie rights to his play, "Dr. shared In the cost of program-
Cook's Garden." ming them for Its specific needs. 

Father Fred Gehring, Barney One has. also been ordered by Ha-
Ross' "Padre of Guadalcanal," dassah Center's Cancer Research 
decided to celebrate the 25th an- department In Jerusalem. 
nl~rsary of the historic battle. - Dr. Alexander Shani. Elblt 
He did It by sending a Nathan's technical manager, said the com-
Famous salami to Alvin Blum ln purer was a digital "mlcro-elec-
Guadalcanal, an ex-Marine, the tronlc" device, tncorporatlng lat-
only American who settled per- est developments ln electronics 
manently In Guadalcanal. He now . which made Its scaled-down pro-
owns a popstcle factory and a portions possible. It was planned 
motel there. for a spedflc purpose, but In Its 

Marc Connelly, who won the own fteld, "Is second to none, In-
Pulitzer Prize for "Green Pas- eluding the big and expenst-ve 
tures," has completed the ftrst general purpose computers." • 
100 pages at his memoirs. He Among potential uses, Dr. 
spurned Joe Le"Tourneau' s title, Shani mentioned the solving of 
"How Green Was My Pas- scientlftc problems, date collec-
tures" ••• Howard Bay will de- don operations In business, ,and 
sign "1be Little Foxes" set at numerical control of autoinadc . 
Uncoln Center • • .1be Rivoli machines and of process control 
Theater on Broadway, which In lnduatry. Dewlopment of the 
sbowe<! -~ _pres_dge ftlms u _. computer took a year. 



Indian Postage Stamp 
Honors Jewish Doctor 

. NEW DELHI-The Central 111-
dtan Post Office has Issued a 
postage stamp bearlng the pno,o
grapb of Prof. Waldemar Mor
decai Hatfklne, the famed Jewish 
sclentlst and philanthropist whose 
dlscoverles Included · a vaccine 
against cholera and bubonic 
plague. Prof. Haffklne, a native of 
Odessa, Russia, joined the staff 
of the Pasteur Institute In 1889. 

When a cholera epidemic 
broke out In India In 1893, he 
went there at the request of the 
British Goffrnment. Hls vacclne 
:and medloda of tnoculatlon greatly 
·~d the dlsease's mortality 
rata. He returned to Indla In 1896 
r. help -rcome a bubonic plague 
..... c • . 
· · Known to the Indians as "the 

white magician," Prof. Haffldne 
established the Haffklne Institute 
In Bombay. He left India In I 915, 
became an Orthodox Jew and set 
·up a fund to aid the yeshivas· of 
Eastern Europe. He dled In 1930 
at the aite of 70. 

,..,.;_I.,_ 
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'The Met' Is Coming - Are Yout 

Next Thursday, the Merropoll
tan Opera will open Its second 
{and possibly last) summer music 
festival at Newport. 

Chances are you're among the 
legion of people who haven't ever 
seen an opera performed and 
haven't given It much thought, ei
ther. 'There are only a very few 
places In the world where such a 
great varlety of musical enter
tainment Is presented. Newport ts 
one of those very speclal places. 
Why go? First, l~t' s see what's 
happening: 

Roberta Peters, John Alexan
der, James McCracken, Robert 
Merrlll, Renata Tebal di and 
Richard TUcker are only a few of 

the many well-known Individuals 
who will be appearing In the sev
en Verdi operas to be presented: 
MacBeth, Rigoletto, La Travlata, 
n Trovatore, I Vesprl Slclllanl, 
O<ello and Aida. 

In addltlon, there'll be cham
ber music with vocal and In
strumental work by Verdi and 
other opera composers, comic 
and serious opera-related fl.lms, 
taped concerts of little-known 
Verdi operas and numerous other 
events. 
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binges on the route of an access 
road which ls not yet detlnlte, so 
we'll defer further comment on 
possible relocation until such , 
time as some decision on the ac
cess road has been made, 

As presently constituted, the 
Newport Festivals are three 
separate enterprises presented 
on three expanded weekends dur
ing the summer. It's likely that a 
fourth festival, featurlng popular 
music, will be coming out quite 
soon. Why not make It a "sum
mer festival"? 

That ls, why not have a "New
port Slimmer Music Festival" 
perpetually presenting music 
throughout the summer, at New
port or whatever other site ls 
suitable, with "Folk" or "Op
era" or "Ballet" or "[)[-ama" or 
"'Pbllharmonlc" weeks during 
which a particular facet ot enter
tainment ls analyzed, scrutinized, 
torn apart, shaped together, etc. 

'There are tremendous possi
bilities for such a mammoth fes
tival . Broadway dramas, pre
miering motion pictures, Dis-

EFFIGY NOT BURNED 
BOMBAY-Police prevented 

a crowd ot demonstrators from 
burning In public an effigy of Gen. 
Moshe Dayan, the Israel Minister 
of Defense. 

• • NOW OPEN 

ROBERT ST ARR 
BRIDGE CLUB 

1060 HOPE STREET 

831-4669 

SPECIAL 
MASTER POINT 

GAME 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 6 

at 7:45 P.M. 

PRIZES - MASTER POINTS 

Hungarian Refugees Adiust 
Rapidly To American · Life 

If you've never seen opera 
performed by the world's tines! 
assemblage ot operatic artists, 
you don't know what you've been 
missing. Each opera ls a story of 
great and small conflicts between 
people who are always hlghly ex
pressive . 'There's an explanation 
of what ls going on avallable to 
you so you can follow the story 
very well even It you don't happen 
to understand the . I anguage In 
which It ls presented. Children 
first exposed to such events as 
this wlll often find themselves 
wanting to know more about It -
and that's the way many a new 
opera fan ls born . 

. neyesque fantasies, N\)reyev bal
let, Van Cliburn piano - all 
things like tbls could be molded 
Into a summer entertainment fes
tival here In Rhode Island; which 
already ls becommlng a mecca 
for those seeking the best In 
swnmer entertainment. 

WE Will HOW A REGULAR SUN
DAY DUPUCA TE THEREAFTER AT 
7,30 P.M. 

• COMFORTABLE - COOL 
CONGENIAL ♦ 

NEW YORK - A study ot 
Jewish Hungarian refugees set
Ued In New York In 1957 shows 
that they have made a remarkable 
adjustment In the 10 years stnce 
they arrived without funds or pos
. sessions after fleeing across the 
Hungarian border during the Hun
garian revolution ot late 1956. 

IJke the other Hungarians who 
fied, "freedom" was the primary 
reason given by the J ewlsh group 
for wanting to leave, Including the 
freedom to llve as Jews and to 
provide better education tor their 
children. 

The study was reported at the 
annual meeting ot the New York 
Association tor New Americans, 
a beneficiary agency ot the United 
J ewlsh Appeal. 

Martin Klelnbard, president ot 
the Immigrant aid agency, re
ported that NY AN A had resettled 
118,000 Jewish refugees In the 18 
years since the agency's In
ception In 1949. 

The 200 !amllles, represent
Ing 568 Individuals, Included In 
the detailed survey were picked 
at random from the agency's 1957 
case-history mes. They con
stitute 18 per cent of the 1,100 
Hungarian tamllles aided by 
NYANA In 1957. The·agency pro
vided homes, jobs, training, fi
nancial assistance and coun
selling tor the refugees. 

The study showed that the 
group had moved ahead fast to 
become self-supporting and that 
40 ot the 2oo·"tamlly heads had set 
up business establishments which 
provide employment tor 200 per
sons. 

Most ot the adults In the group 
study had been In concentration 
or forced labor camps during the 
war. But the tact that almost all 
were working up untll the day 
they left Hungary and that this 
was a physically healthy, skllled 
and generally well-educated 
group probably accounts tor their 
adjusting taster than earlier Im
migrants from the Displaced 
Persons camps ot Europe. 

It was also a young group, 
with the majority ot adults under 
40 and only two over 60, 

Nearly three-quarters ot the 
Hungarians were completely self
supporting ln less than tour 
months. Only 7 per cent required 
ald by the end of the year and 
t bes e were cases Involving 
serious 111ness or widows with 
small children. 

The NY ANA study showed that 
80 per cent ot the adults had gone 
beyond elementary school, In
cluding 43 university graduates 
and 28 with some college train
ing. Only two ot the men and five 
ot the working women were un
skilled. Forty-three were profes
sionals; 53 had owned businesses 
before the war; 34 were In cleri
cal, sales or minor managerial 
Jobe, and 79 were skilled or 
semi-skilled. 

Altbough few ot the new
comers spoke Eugllsh, all were 
literate In one or more lan
guages. The study shows that al
most all the adults attended eve
ning · English language classes 
bare and 3·9 went on with their 
educatton, 15 ot them In post
lJ'aduate work. Arnone th- were 

eight physicians who were given 
loans by NYANA to prepare 
themselves tor taking state li
cense examinations. These have 
long since been repaid and all are 
practicing In the city. 

Currently, another ~o ot the 
professionals have been able to 
re-establish themselves here and 
over 100 are employed In skllled 
or semi-skilled work. 

Current living standards re
flect the upward mobility ot the 
Hungarian refugees. Only a few 
are still II vlng In the apartments 
NY ANA originally provided tor 
the m. Thirty-six own their 
homes, mostly one or two-family 
houses. 

The determination to obtain a 
better education tor their chil
dren has been largely reallzed. 
Seventy-eight per cent ot the 79 
young people between the ages ot 
18 and 25 are reallzlng their par
ents• desires. Thirty-eight are 
currently In college; nine have 
graduated; 12 are In post-gradu
ate tralnlng, and two are In 
schools ot art and music. Schol
arships were won by 23 of them, 
seven received New York State 
loans and the others were !1-
nanced primarily by their par
ents. 

Mos! ot the group reported · 
that It took them from one to 
three years to !eel completely 
"at home." All but eight became 
citizens as soon as they were eli
gible, five years alter arrival. 
The eight gave reasons ot Illness 
or age, The agency has since 
aided them to start the natural
ization procedures. 

None expressed the desire to 
return to Hungary, although sev
eral reported that they had re
turned to visit relatives, 

rd never seen opera before 
last year's Opera Fes tival In 
Newport. My main Interest has 
always been either folk music or 
rock. Opera gets through to you; 
after you've sat through an opera 
you know you've seen something 
worth seeing. Try Newport once 
at least during the Opera. 
They've sold numerous advance 
tickets but unfortunately, few are 
from Rhode Island and not enough 
have been sold to ensure the eco
nomic vtablllty of the Opera Fes
tival as an annual event. If it's 
not properly supported this year, 
It may not be here next year. 

Economics Isn't the only thing 
that's plaguing the festivals this 
year. An access road for the 
Newport-Jamestown Bridge ap
pears likely to cut a wide swath 
through Festival Field, which 
rai se s the posslblllty of another 
relocation fight similar to that 
which ensued In 1965 when 
George Wein, festival Impre
sario, bought a parcel of land ad
jacent to the Mother of Hope 
Novitiate In Middletown. The 
Novitiate said festivals are bad 
and noisy ljlld they didn't want any 
part of It. Under the circum
stances, Wein lost and the land Is 
up for grabs. 

The Unlverslty of Rhode ls
land during that battle made 
known the avallablllty of a large 
piece ot I and south of Route 138 
near the campus which, except 
for possible accommodations and 
traffic problems, would be a good 
site for future festivals. All this 

JULIE'S 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

KOSHER 

ROAST BEEF 
:~~ND 1 98 
REG . 2 .98 e 

KISHKA 

LB. 69( 

"NATIONAL KNISH WEEK" 
M&S 

BEEF KNISHES 

1.20 

VITA - 8 OZ. 

TASTEE-BITS 
HERRING 

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 
FREE PARKING ON BRAMAN ST. LOT ( IN REAR OF STORE) 

Why does the Sun Lile man spend so much time 
talking about ·taxes? And investments? And 
savings plans? And real estate? U bis business Is 
• really Ille insurance 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. r 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE 

Because helping plan balanced estates is his business! 
As a trained, professional life insurance specialist, he knows that 
a balanced estate will always include a logical life insurance 
program. And, by the same token, he knows that personally 
tailored insurance can be recommended only through 
knowledge of the other elements of an il'dividual's estate. 

Try him out - ask him a question on the organization of 
your estate. You can expect a knowledgel ble, objective answer, 
either personally or through one of the many informative 
sources available to him. He might just suggest a Sun Life 
program designed to complement your estate. But then again, 
he might not - if you don't need one. He knows 
you'll see him whe_n you need some insurance. 

In financial planning, days mean dollats. 
Call your Sun Life man today. 

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
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NEW ENGLAND and NEW :w'OIK QTY SINGW CLUBS pNMnts 
Aug. 25, 26, 27 2 SINGLES WEEKEND JAMBOREE SPEOALS Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4 
3 days - 2 nights 4 days - 3 nights 

Spkial lhewt. _..,..._..,, ,_,. ...,._ lwrylN,dy......._, 
• ......, Laws• 

NOVICK'S 

SIMMIE SAROIAN'S 
---376-14$6; 376-1112 

~Me~ 
• All MAKES • All MODELS 

e 100% FINANCING 
4657 POST RD. - 884 - 3800 

AT WARWICK - Ea. GREEN. UNE COR. DIVISION ST. 

JOHN YASHER, M.D. 
ANNOUNCES THIC ASSOCIATION OJ' 

JAMES J. YASHER, M.D. 
FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

THORACIC AND CARDIOVASCULAR SURGERY 
AT , 

199 ANGELL STREET 
PROVIDENCE,RHODEISLAND 

TELEPHONE: GA 1-5516 

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
EltlCH UINSDORF, M..;. Director 

1967-1968 Providence Concerts 
Vot....,.. Aaditari11m 

I Tl111ndaJ' Enalqo at 1130 

Oct. s 
Nov. 2 

Leimdorf conducting, orchestral program 
Charles Wilson, Auiatant Conductor 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 

Dec. 7 
Jan. 11 
Mar. 14 

Stanidaw Slaowaczeww, guest conductor 
Leopold Stokowski, 111eat conductor 
Leinsdorf conductina, orchestral program 

Sabocriptlau -A .... llablo at $27, $%p, $14 

For mall orden pl- make cbecka. payable to the 
Boaton Symphony Orcbeatra and enclooe with irtamped, 
.. lt-addreued envelope to 1111bacrlptlon office, Sym
phony Hall, Bolton, Mau. 02116.-

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

~-----------' 
~ CORN BEEF lb. 1.99 -
,.. ROUND ROLL BEEF lb. 1.69 ~ 
- BELLY or NOVA LOX 1 / 4 lb. 69~ -
- BREAKSTONE COTTAGE CHEESE~0 ~~_27~ -

- STEAK PATTIES JJ~o lb. pkg.69~ ~ A.,,,,,,,,,,"<. 

• ·IOIAIZA 
• II~ IILIAIE 
•UTIU 
• IANIEL IOOIE 
• JOHINY CAISON 
• IOVIES 
• IEWS 

ONLY 1 OP OYQ IOI TY SHOWS 
COLOICAST IACH MIii 

AREN'T YOU MSSIN6 
SCMTIIN&? 

"KING NTIH 

Pete's Price 
Can't Be Beat! 

P~ r''T''£'C' ELECTRIC 
L .L .i ,JAPPLIANCES 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 
861-2340 

Prov., R.I. 
861-6074 

OUR YOUN'.,ER SET - Stacey Davida Hazen, shown here at 15 
months, Is the 18-month-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin M, Hazen 
of 134 Ridge Street, Pawrucket. Mrs . Hazen Is the former Sandra. 
Rosen. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rosen of 41 
Unity Street, Pawrucket. Paternal grandparents are Mr, and Mrs. 
Morris Hazen of 565 Pleasant Street, Pawrucket, and great-grand
mother Is Mrs . David Brill of 70 Warwick Avenue, Cranston. 

Ill !Ii 

finds Response Of World Jewry 
'Revelation To Israel And Diaspora' 

(The following letter was sent 
10 Mrs. Haskell Frank of Provi
dence by a cousin who has lived 
In Israel since 1939. - Editor) 

Among the many letters of 
support and encouragement we 
are getting these days from_ 
across the ocean yours Is out
standing In feeling andexpresslon. 
It shows not only a Jewish heart 
with 100 times Its weight In gold, 
but also a well Informed mind. 
We have been particularly moved 
by your desire to come to Israel 
and to serve here as a nurse. We 
can't tell you how much we appre
ciate It. Incidentally discovered 
another accomplishment among 
your so many qualities . We had 
never heard you speak about viz, 
that vou are a qualified nurse. 

the Soviet and Arab genoeldes In 
I aytng down secure foundations 
for a fourth round. After al I we 
can not afford to tempt the All
mighty to show another miracle. 
In addition, It may well please 
him to help the brave and cou
rageous, but He has never shown 
any special sympathy wt th the 
stupid. And we do think It would 
be sheer suicidal stupidity to 
withdraw from the conquered ter
ritories wt thout adequate guaran
tees that we shall not be attacked 
again. In addition we need hardly 
point out that certain territorial 
adjus tments are Imperative. Je
rusalem has become one city and 
shall remain our capital forever . 
To partition It again, so that the 
Jordanians can conveniently shell 
our capital from across the 
street Is out of the question. 

Lea & Ellezer El hananl 
18 2.eltlln Street 
Tel Aviv, Israel 

DR, SIDNEY GOLDSTEIN 

Dr. Goldstein Named 
To Committee At UN 

Dr. Sidney Goldstein, chatr
man of the Department of Sociol
ogy and Anthropology at Brown 
University and Director of Its 
Population Studies and Training 
Center, has been named to a 
United Nations Ad Hoc Commltoee 
of Experts on Urbanization to ad
vise the Secretary-General on the 
formulation of a long-range pro
gram for the UN and Interested 
specialized agencies concerned 
with demographic aspects of ur
banization. Tile committee report 
will provide a basis for the work 
program of the population divi
sion of the UN and will be 
presented ,10 the Population · Com
mission at Its 14th session In 
196 7. Dr. Gol dsteln Is one of nine 
persons from different regions of 
the world Invited 10 serve In their 
Individual capacity as experts on 
this committee. 

He will leave for Sydney, Aus
tralia on Aug. 12 to attend the 
committee sessions from Aug. 29 
through Sept. 2 and for the Aug. 
20-26 meetings of the Inter
national Union for the Scientific 
Study, of Population, of which he 
Is a member. He will be chatr
man of Its session on Internal 
migration and urbanization and 
will present a paper on "Pre
marital Pregnancies In Denmark, 
1950-1965,'' based on his study of 
changing demographic patterns 
there. The union seeks to advance 
quantitative and qualitative de
mography as a science. 

Tile Department of Demogra
phy of the Australian National 
University has Invited Prof. 
Go! dsteln to participate In a con
ference In Canberra, on Aug. 28 
and 29, on the role of universities 
In the training of demographers. 
He will report on the graduate 
demography training program at 
Brown. 

'The response of world Jewry 
to what has been happening here 
has been Just as wonderful and as 
beyond the most optimistic pre
dictions as the stunning victories 
of our Anny. It has been a 
profound revelation to both Israel 
and to the Diaspora of how much 
each means to the other. And Just 
as we here were aware that ev
erything was at stake and that for 
us this was a war of physlcaj 
survival so the unprecedented 
emotions that swept Jews all over 
the world have proved thatwlthout 
Israel Jewry would lose something 
_essential and lrreplacable, without 
which life Itself would perhaps be 
meaningless . This togetherness 
and oneness of a people composed 
of groups varying In background, 
outlook, language, customs and 
education, ls perhaps the greatest 
psychological wonder the world 
has ever seen, and may explain 
the secret of our survival, as a 
people . throughout the centuries. 

iiiii,i.....,.;.;;;..__.....,...._,.;;;;._,,..,...,. 

Avner ls still In the Anny, 
and we hope will be released In 
about three weeks . . In the mean
time we wait and pray for his 
safety. He has quite a dangerous 
Job, as you can see from the de
scription In the newspaper · cutting 
which we are enclosing, He Is at 
present employed In mine clear
ing In Jerusalem, so for him the 
war ls not over yet. Varon (our 
younger) Is almost sixteen and we 
hope that our Army has done such 
a wonderful Job that when his turn 
comes to• Joln up, there will be 
peace and security and we shall 
not have 10 worry about his safe
ty. ' 

Now tl\at the dust of battle Is 
settling, \'fl' are In the midst of a 
strenuol\s political campaign 
which we ~ope to win too, of 
course with the decisive support 
of U.S. Jevit-y. We are all for a 
fair deal for the Arab■, and espe
cially Arab refllgees, but we can 
not be expected to cooperate with 

AT NURSERY SCHOOL - Stuart Clary was photographed last 
January at the South Side Nursery School, of the Jewish Community 
Center. Like other students there, he will attenq the new extension 
opening this fall In Warwick. 

Center Nursery School To Open In Warwick 
A new extension of the nur

sery school of the Jewish Com
munity Center will be opened this 
fall at Temple Beth Am, War
wick, at the request of parents 
living In Warwick and Cranston, 
It was announced by Harl an Espo, 
JCC vice-president In charge of 
program. It will rep I ace the South 
~de Nursery School, whose pu
pils will attend the new modern 
facility which has provision for 
outdoor and Indoor play. 

Mrs . Fred Goldman will direct 
the extension with the assistance 
of Mrs. Harriette Zarchen, Mrs. 
Mary Sciarretta Is In charge of 
the . East Side nursery school at 

170 Sessions Street, Fully 
accredited by the Rhode Island 
Board of Education, the schools 
offer a progressive, Individualize<! 
program atmed at positive 
Identification with Jewish cul nu-.-, 

· Registration for the school~, 
for boys and girls three to five 
years of age, may be made by 
calling the Center , 861-2674. 
Tile school year will begin on 
Wednesday, Sept. 13. 

M~AGE TO POPE 
ROME - Jacob Herzog, di

rector general of the Premier's 
office 1n Israel, has presented a 
message to the Pope. 
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Hello Again! 
Sports News By Warren Walden 

.,,.,...,,..,,.,, .. ,.,,.,,.,,,.,·,.,,,, .. , .. ,.,, .. ,.,, .. , 
RED SOX Ol.ITCLASSED AT 

ROCKY POINI' - Yes, that's 
right. 1be headline I)! The Provi
dence Jourual read, "Grays Out
class Red Sox, S to I - 6000 
Cheer lntemat11111al s 'fo Victory 
at Rocky Point." And so on and 
so on. And the story refers to the . 
Providence Grays of the Inter
national League of 1914. The 
Grays won the pennant that year 
with the help of a fellow named 
Ruth. And they had other stars In 
their llneup Including Carl Mays 
and Jack and Eddie Onslow and 
Ray Powell . Little wonder, then, 
that they were capable of up
setting a good Red Sox team. 
"Good" Is used correctly, too. In 
the Red Sox llneup at Rocky that 
day were Tris Speaker, Larry 
Gardner, Harry Hooper, Hal Jan
vrln and other well known major 
leaguers. , 

Grounds In Warwick on August 
28th, according to ·plans formu
lated at a meeting held last Mon
day night. Joe Cellettl, George 
Conley, Manny Almeida, Warren 
Walden, Arthur Simonds, Harold 
Wright, Harold Gomes, Anthony 
Maceronl, Patsy Aplce, Al Ling
ley , Herman Souza and others; 
quite a few others; were there at 
the meeting. 

THE PURPOSE? To raise 
money for the Earl T. King Fund, 
the late Mr. King being the fire
man who gave his life In the ser
vice of the Providence Fire De
partment. Mr. Cellettl says, 
"We'll be around With tickets and 
•• this Is a good, worthy cause, 
please be as generous•• 
you can-and you're going to sea 
a llood show" ... . And we add, 
"It~ s fun In doing good I" CARRY 
ONI 

CLERGYMEN SPEAK our ' 
NEW YORK-El&ht promi

nent Cbristlan clergymen, In
cluding the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr., winner of the Nobel 
Peace Prt:ae, Issued a statement, 
before war broke out, urging all 
Americans to "support the Inde
pendence, Integrity and freedom 

Monday at 5 P.M. 
...,. __ llltmore ~ 

Wednesday at 8 P.M. 
(flOR MIN ONLY) 159.._..,._ 

Thunday at 8 P.M. 
laot,,_nooYMCA 
For ,.,,_ lnformOM!f 

Co/I . 

831 -03 7 
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ot lft'88I In the current crtds." mll9t not remain silent at tllts 
The gnq, Included leaders of the time" and warned that the Egyp
Protestant, Catholic and Ruadan tian blockade of the Strait of n
Otthodox faiths. 1be clergymen ran "may lead to a major con-
declared that "men of conscience flagratlon." 

I SEU AU 
AD\lERTISED TRIPS 

MRS. LEO-GLEKLEN 
OF 

421-1229 
331-7106 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 DORRANCE STREET PROVIDENCE 3, RHODE ISLAND 

SUGGESTS THAT YOU CONT ACT HER FOR AU YOUR 
CIIUISES, TOURS, HONEYMOONS, STUDENT TOURS. 

SHIPS • AIRUNES - FREIGHTER TRAVEL 

ISMAIL ERSEVIM, M.D. 
wishes .to announce the op•ning of his office 

te practice Medicine at: 

149 Governor St., Providence 
Praetica lim(ted to: Adult ind Child P,ychi.try 

. Office Hours: Monday ind Frid•y evening, only 
6 p.m.-10 p.m. ( by appointment) 

Tel. 421-1642 

GRAYS BECOME RED SOX 
- The Boston team bought the 
Providence franchise several 
weeks after that Rocky Point 
game and, of course, that Is how 
some of the stars for the Grays 
went on to the major leagues, One 
contribution that Red Sox made to 
the Providence team came In the 
person of a 19-year old lad 
named Ruth. Yo~ fellow, he 
was. Just a "Babe.' And the Red 
Sox took him back at the end of 
the 1914 International League 
season after the Grays had won 
the championship on September 
27th ln a slugfest they took from 
Baltimore, 23 to 19. 

A~ CONRAD PERLA -
While talking with Gen, Mgr, 
Conrad Feria of Rocky Point 
about the old days there, we tried 
to locate the site of the old base
ball stands and arrived at the 
conclusion that they would be 
about 500 feet northeast of the 
present shore dinner hall. Mr. 
Perla mentioned several out
standing and historic deeds per
formed by the Immortal Babe 
Ruth at Rocky Point. Unknown to 
many Is the fact that Ruth's first 
appearance In Rhode Island was In 
the uniform of the Baltimore Ori
oles. He pitched for Jack Dunn's 
Club against the Providence 
Grays at Rocky Point and was 
batted out of the box In the second 
Inning. 

WAePe can I 9et c1 

cl,eck/ny ,!/Ceount ~l,at:S
/Ust ,,,~ht ro.r me.? 

CHICAGO CUBS BEATEN, 
TOO - Two former Providence 
pitchers, Jimmy Lavender and 
Bob Pierce, were on the firing 
line for the Cubs when Babe Ruth 
pitched the Grays to victory over 
that Chicago team at Rocky Point. 
"Some of the old timers will tell 
you about the professional base
ball games played every Sunday 
at Rocky Point when baseball 
wasn't allowed on the Sabbath ln 
the City," says Conrad Feria. 
"And they"ll tell about the whole 
family enjoying a shore dinner 
before and after the games. The 
other day, one fellow was trying 
to figure whether a baseball play
er could throw a ball the length of 
the present mammoth shore din
ner hall that Is at Rocky Point 
now," Mr. Feria added. I mem
tloned that It would be quite a 
throw and also thought that It 
would be a nice gesture If the 
present Red Sox would spend a 
day at Rocky Point, the scene of 
so much tradition In baseball his
tory. And I add, thousands of 
Rhode Islanders support the Red 
Sox so It would be nice If they'd 
enjoy a day In Rhode Island; 
maybe have some pictures taken 
at old Rocky Point Field. Eh, 
Conrad? 

OPEN AIR BOXING - Ah 
yes. Last time It was held at 
Pierce Stadium In East Provi
dence, met!dnks. Before that , 
boxing under the stars by the 
stars has been seen at Kinsley 
Park, the old Cycledrome, 
Cranston Stadium and at Clinton 
OVal, Now you're going to see It 
at Manny Almeida'• Restaurant 

JEWISH REPOOEES · 
JERUSALEM: Officials here 

reported 20 years ago last week 
that Interment camps for vlsaless 
Jewish refugees seized by the 
British are so overcrowded that 
hundreds of the refugees must 
sleep on bare ground for I ack of 
beds. 

R,qht wnere 'JOU nave 
\JOUr sa"\nqs account 
earn\nq interest ir<_>m 

da\J of del)os\t to 
da~ -ot wit'ndrawa\. 

/\t. 0\~ Stone Bank\ 
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Jewish Community Center's JACs Visit R.I. Family Court, Stage Mock Trial 
(ConUnued from page 1) 

day they toured Provincetown and 
the Marconi Radio Station. 'The 
JACs began their summer ses- , 
slon on Jul',' 5 and left the follow
ing day for the cape, In order to 
hecome acquainted as quickly as 
possible and accustomed to work
Ing together. 'Their next session 
focused on how to Introduce a 
guest speaker, and they have In
troduced all who addressed them 
at the Center since that session ... 
a sklll few teenagers acquire. 

They have heard speakers, 
who know how to Involve the teen
agers as they talk on the topics of 
nature as a camp skill, folk danc
ing, self-understanding, "eval
uation," leading a discussion, 
parent-teen relationship, prej
udice and tolerance, the Butler 
Compound agencies Qewlsh Fam
ily and Children's Service, Butler 
Hospital, Meeting Street School, 
Council of Community Services), 
Shakespeare, creative dramatics 
and baby sitting as a real job. 

Some 24-30 persons In the 
community are among their guest 
speakers, Including Dr, Harold 
Muslker, Mrs. Rochelle Bleecker; 
Mrs. Rozella Switzer, Shimon 
Gottschalk, Herman Goldberg, 
WIiiiam Cummings, Mrs. Elaine 
Ostroff and Mrs. Elaine Joseph
son. 

Workshops In specific skills 
are a regular feature, and 60 
hours of volunteer work directly 
with the children at the Center 
have been required In the past, 
under the direction of Loi a 
Schwartz. The JAC s' skills, by 
the time they graduate, Include 
games (how to play games, how to 
handle the non-participant, the 
aggressive or the shy child), 
songs, story telling, creative 
dramatics, arts and crafts and 
r:alny day programs. They are 
trained to take orders, to do Im
mediately without ques tion what 
Is required. 'The group Is run 
democratically, with decisions 
made by group vote , They learn 
to be flexible . In a six-week pro
gram, Mrs. Goldenberg noted, so 
many people and such varied 
weather are Involved that last
minute substitutions 'and rep! ace
ments must often be made. The 
JACs grow accustomed to this. 

In the winter they are ushers 
at the children's theatre presen
tations of the Center, which has , 
as a result, the best decorum of 
any theatre she knows of with an 
audience of children. The JACs 
learn other responsibilities be
sides those to the children whom 
they will counsel. Each must 
bring a raincoat everywhere, for 
example, as they can be rained 
out of a program and one forget
ful member would ruin the day 
for the whole group. 

The hours In volunteer work 
given the Center since the pro
gram began amount to about 1,400 
per season. The Center has no 
room for more than 25 JACs and 
20 CITs. "We are now handling 
more In the winter than the pro
gram can absorb. Hopefully, we'd 
like them to continue on and 
serve as leaders here . The new 
center will make a differ
ence , . . there are not enough 
rooms In this one. Ori Sunday af
ternoons lt is overflowing,,. said 
the director. 

Two of the Goldenberg chil
dren have been JACs, and Larry, 
a second year rabbinical student, 
has been assistant leader this 
summer. He has worked In many 
capacities at the Center for the 
past four years and wlll return to 
Hebrew Union College with a to- , 
~en of the JACs' appreciation of 
his work this summer: a small 
black kitten. 

Among the many bonus as
pects of the JACs progr~m Is the 
unexpected fact that for some of 
them this Is their first opportun
ity to make Jewish contacts out
side of their own synagogue and 
neighborhood. During the pro
gram an Orthodox JAC Is asked 
to prepare a workshop for the 
others on putting on Teflllln and 
other stricter observances than 
some of tliem may be accustomed 
to. Friday afternoons are "Time 
for Judaism" when various rab
bis In the community speak to 
them about the ~•denominations" 
of Judaism, what It can offer 14 
to 25 year olds and similar top
ics. 

About five years ago Mrs. 
Goldenberg and Mrs. Bornstein 

Charlotte Goldenberg, director of 
senior high act!Vlties at the Cen
ter, worked directly with the 
JACs this summer. 

began a puppet theatre with the 
JACs. 'They needed something 
which would entertain, entail ser
vice to others, and involve arts 
and crafts. Mrs. Goldenberg 
leads the session on costumes 
and teaches them ali, Including 
the boys, to use her sewing ma
chine. She also Instructs them In 
script-preparation. Mrs. Borns
tein reaches them how to m alee 
the puppet heads of painted pa
pler-mache. Today they present
ed to campers at Camp Center
land four puppet shows: one Bib
lical (Noah), one musical, one 
fairy tale (Little Red Riding 
Hood) and one cl as sic (Wizard of 
Oz). The puppets are VIVldly con
ceived-, with charming, effective 
cosnunes. 

The summer session culmi
nates In an overnight stay at the 
camp which they pl an and prepare 
for by themselves. They make 
lists , do the shopping for food 
(lcashruth laws are observed, of 
course), do the cooking, have a 
recreation committee, etc. 1be 
leaders are their guests, and this 
Is their real chance to show what 
they have learned about responsi
bility and organization. 

The J A Cs are . an attractive 
group of teenagers, with an air of 
purpose which Is apparent · In few 
14 and IS-year-olds. At least one 
JACs mother says a prayer every 
morning for the program, which 
has Involved Its 22 members In 
experiences and brought them to 
the acceptance of responsibilities 
they would not otherwise have had 
or known. 

JACs members this summer, 
who finished "their session today 
at camp, were Louise Beck, SU
san Chasan, Robin Chase, Lori 
Forman, Kent Garber, Carol Geff
ner, Hope Heyman, Marilyn 
Kahn, Debbra Kaminsky, Philip 
Kerzner, Robert Lev!n, Ronald 
Marks, Bert Max, Debby Mi
chaelson, Barbara Molasky, Marc 
Parmet, Lynn Rakatansky, Leslie 
Robinson, Jerry Shapiro, Bonnie 
Sher, Saul Wlnsten and Susan Sil
verman. 

Soviet Marines 
Said Near Sue.t 

LONDON - 'The London 
Dally Express reported from 
Amman that President Nasser of 
Egypt had promised t,he Russians 
two bases In return for their mil
itary and political aid. The Rus
sians would be given a naval 
base at Mersa Matruh, a fishing 
port 140 miles west of - Alexan
dria, and one In the Sinai Penin
sula for Sov!et aircraft. The 
newspaper reported that the So
Viet flotilla now In Egyptian ports 
was strengthened by the arrival 
of another destroyer at Alexan-
drla. 

In Washington, the State , De
partment said It had no con
firmation of reports that Sov!et 
marine detachments had gone 
ashore from Russian ships and 
were deploying at lsmallia and 
along the Suez Canal. Spokesman 
Robert McCloskey said the De
partment could not even verify 
that marines were aboard the nu
merous SoVl<!l rraval vessels now 
In Port Said and Alexandria. 
· The Columbia Broadcasting 
System reported · that the Sov!et 
naval forces In the Mediterranean 
·included landing craft carrying· 
Sov!et marines tralnedJorlandlng• 
operation•-..;• ____ _ 

Give a gift subscription to The 
Herald. 

Monday's fiel d trip wound up at the State Youth Opportunity 
Board, where Mrs. Lydia Ryan explained how to prepare for 
a Job. On Wednesday they completed their Red Cross first 
aid course and received certificates. · 

'The JACs put on a mock trial: they pl ayed the parts of judge, 
offender , probation officer, pollceman, sheriffs, parents, lawyer, 
probation officer and clerk of the court. Leo Max explained the 
concepts behind the establishment of Family Court and the 
procedures followed In It. Then the Judge wu seated on the 
bench, the offender roie to answer a que s ttoll and the other JACs 
watched the progress of the trial. Belo'#, Judge Michael De
Clantis of Family Court posed with the group, later In chambers 
addressed them. • 

Senate Asks Details 
On Arab Arms Loans 

WASHINGTON-'The Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
amended the Foreign Aid 8111 to 
require the Administration to 
prov!de more complete Informa
tions on proposed arms transac
tions. 'The committee action fol
lowed disclosure that Arab arms 
acquisitions had been ftnanced by 
secret "Country X" loans by the 
U.S. Export-Import Bank. 

'The committee deferred ac
tion on proposals for the !Imita
tion of arms sales until after 
hearing Sec!'etary of Defense 
Robert MeNamara. Sen. J . Wll
rfam F'l!lbrlght, Arkansas Demo
crat and ehalrman of the Com
mittee, noted that In some cases 
the lmtted States gave economic 
aid to Rrtain countries and thus, 
he 9'1d, enabled them to buy 
arms from France. 

'The State Department and the 
Embassy of Israel both Issued 
denials of a wldely-publldzed and 
detailed news report asserting 
that Israel wu offering this 
country captured Sov!et-bullt 
arms and equlpmen t In exchange 
for special categories of Ameri
can-made weapons. 'The report, 
which emanated from Bonn, said 
the Israeli offer Included several 
secret weapons which had not 
even been released by Moscow to 
Its Communist allles. 

Rep. Seymour Halpern told the 
House that the Administration 
was quietly seeking methods of 
ftnanclng new arms shipments to 
Jordan. He said he would ·oppose 
the fiscal authorization unless 
Jordan first made peace with Is
rael. 

The New Yorker referred to 
the heavy Sov!et rearmament of 
the Arab states and said that "the 
least we can do ls to assure Is
rael of all the necessary Jets and 
other equipment to replace the 
equipment depleted during the 
conflict and balance the flow of 
MIG-23s and other super-sophls-
:,a~:a:.~~pons from Russia to 

Brttish Maccabi Cancel 
Camping In Yugoslavia 

LONDON - The British 
Maccabl, a Jewish sports organi
zation, cancelled plans for a 
summer encampment In Yugo
slav!a for 80 of Its members. 

A spokesman said that finan
cial loss would be Incurred as a 
result of the cancellation but 
young Jews would not go camping 
In Yugoslav!a after Marshal Tito 
had severed diplomatic relations 
with Israel and the Yugoslav 
press had published "scurrilous 
attacks" on the Jewish State , 

The Maccabl encampment will 
be held In Rumanla, the only state 
In the Sov!et bloc which did not 
break off relations with Israel. 

Proposes Settling 
Arabs Along Amazon 

RIO DE JANEIRO _;, A Bra
zilian diplomat proposed that 
Brazil offer to take In a large 
proportion of the Arab refugees 
for settlement In the Amazon 
River region along with Brazilian 
colonists. 

Carlos Dunshee de Abranches, 
Brazilian representative on the 
United Naticllls Human Rights 
Commission, made the proposal 
In an article In· Jornal do Brasil . 
He called on Israel and those 
members of the United Nations 
who contribute to the support of 
the refugees, to set up a fund to 
finance their resettlement In 
Brazil . 

Exiled Egyptian Gali 
Gathers Israeli News 

TEL AVIV - Wahdjl Gall, 
Egyptian Journalist and author 
who has been In exile from Egypt 
for 10 years, IIVlng mainly In 
London, has arrived In Israel as 
a correspondent for a number of 
British newspapers and maga
_zlnes. 

Gall, a Copt, Is being given all 
faclllties prov!ded for other for
eign Journalists or writers here. 
He Is allowed to travel unaccom
panied to any place In Israel open 
to other correspondents, and la 
given guides whenever other cor
respondents are provided such 
aid In covering their assl~
ments. 
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Herald Recipes ] Five Ara~s Arrested For Blacklist Threat 
JERUSALEM-The Israeli 

police haw arrested five Arab 
residents of the former Jordanian 
sector of Jerusalem for dis
tributing pamphlets warning of a 
blaclcllst for those who "collabo

. rare with the Israelis ." 

The latest pamphlets, mim
eographed and signed by the so
ca 11 e d Liberation Mowment, 
called on the Inhabitants of occu
pied territories not to acquiesce 
to Israeli control. 

LOW CALORIE STRAWBERRY 
WHIP 

Approx. 60 calories per serving 
Serves 6 
l c ·tresh Strawberries, crushed 
6 whole Strawberries 
l 1/2 env. unflavored Gelatin 
1/2 c Cold Water 
3/4 c low-calorie Ginger Ale 
12 non-caloric Sweetener tablets 
or 2 t liquid Sweetener 
1/4 t grated Lemon Rind 
2 t Lemon Juice 
1/2 c Ice Water 
l /2 c Slcim Milk Powder 
Soften gelatin in 1/2 c cold water 
and place over hot water, s tir
ring, IDltil gelatin cH,.,solves. 
Combine crushed strawberries, 
ginger ale, sweetener and lemon 
rind. Slir In gelatin. Chm for 30 
minutes or IDltil syrupy. 
Meanwhile, combine lemon Juice 

. and 1/2 cup Ice water In a small 
bowl' and sprinkle milk powder on 
top. Beat with a rotary beater IDl
til stiff. Fold this Into the gelatin 
mixture. Chill at least I hour. 
Top with whole strawberries. 

Mrs . Leonard Goldman 
• • • 

OVEN BAKED FLANJ<EN (short 
beef ribs) 

350 degree oven 
l hour plus 20 minutes 

4 lbs meaty Beef Short Ribs 
l C chopped Onion 
1/2 c Ketchup 
l /4 c Vinegar 
1/4 c Water 

·1 T SUgar 
l T Worcestershire Sauce 
l t Dry Mustard 
1/2 t Tabasco Sauce 
In frying pan, brown the meat on 
all sides In Its own fat. Remow 
meat and arrange in a large, 
shallow balclng pan. Drain fat, 
leaving l tablespoon In pan to 
saute onions IDltll tender but not 
brown. Stir In remaining In
gredients. Simmer about I min
ute,-pour over fianken. Cover and 
bake l hour. Uncowr and contin
ue roasting about 20 minutes 
tonger or IDltll browned. This Is a 

. very good, hearty fare. 
Mrs. Harold Kelman 
Dexterdale Road 

• • • 
FRUITED POT ROAST 

3-41b. Beef for Pot Roast 
Oil for browning 
Salt and Pepper 
l c Apple Oder 
2 T Sugar 
I /4 t Cinnamon 
1/4 t Ginger 
3 whole Cloves 
l large Onion, sliced 
12-15 dried Pr1D1es 
12-15 dried Apricots 
Flour 
I t Worcestershire Sauce 
Soak p~s and apricots In water 
to cowr, for 2 hours. 
Brown meat on all sides In hot 
oil. Season with salt and pepper. 
Combine Cider, sugar and spices 
and pour over meat. Add onion, 
cowr and simmer 2 I /2 hours or 
1D1til meat Is tender. 
About l /2 hour before meat Is 
done, drain fruits and add to 
meat. Add Worcestershire Sauce 
to gravy and tlilcken by adding a 
little Clour. Simmer. 

Mrs. Simon Lessler 

• • • 
POTATO AND EGG CASSEROLE 

Casserole, buttered 
400 degree oven 
20 min. 

Serves 6-8 
I /4 lb Butter 
3 Eggs, separated 
I c Sour Cream 
Salt and Pepper to taste 
2 lbs. Potatoes, cooked, peeled 
and sliced 
4 hard cooked Eggs, sliced 
3 T dry Bread .Crumbs 
Cream butter, reserving 2 table
spoons. Beat In the egg yolks, 
sour cream, sal f and pepper. Fold 
In the beaten ell' whites, the po
t4!toes and sllcec! eggs. Turn Into 
casserole, spr1Jllcle with bread 
crumbs and dQt with remaining 
butter. Bake undl browned. 

Mi;:!. Edmond W. Goldstein 

• • • 
C O LD PO ACHED SALMON 

STEAKS 
Large griddle 
Servel 6 
6 Salmon Steaks 
2 Onions, chopped 
2 Carrota, chopped 
2 Staib Celery with teaws, cut 

"' 

1/4 c Butter 
1/4 c Vinegar 
2 T chopped Parsley 
2 Cloves 
1/2 Bay Leaf, crumbled 
l T Salt 
5 Peppercorns 
Water Cress 
Lemon or Ume wedges 
Cucumber slices 
Mayonnaise Verte 
Saute onions, carrots and celery 
In butter for 5 minutes or until 
onion Is soft. Add vinegar, par s
ley, clows, bay leaf, salt and 
peppercorns, plus 2 quarts water. 
Bring to a boll and cook for 10 
minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Reduce heat and add ,salmon 
s teaks. Cowr skillet and simmer 
10 minutes. Cool salmon In the 
stock. Remove the fish and dis
card the s tock. Chlll the salmon 
at least one hour. Serve with 
mayonnaise verte and garnish 
with watercress, lemon or lime 
wedges and cucumber. 

• • • 
MAYONNAISE VERTE 

2 c Mayonnaise 
2 T dry White Wine 
2 T freshly chopped parsley 
I T chopped DIii 
I T chopped Chives 
Combine Ingredients and mix 
well . Chill 1/2 hour. 

Mrs. Leonard Y. Goldman 
• • 

BAKED SALMON MOLD 

ON COLLEGE BOARD - Miss 
Phyllls Ackerman. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ackerman 
of 231 Elmgrove Avenue Is a 
member of Fllene's College 
Board for I 96 7. A junior at 
George W ashlngton Unlversl ty, 
Washington, D.C., where she Is 
majoring In Engli sh literature, 
she Is now working In the Boston 
branch of the department store. 

Refugees May Sign 
Red Cross Document 

JERUSALEM - Israel agreed 
to speed up the return of. Arab 
refugees to the Wes t Bank areas 
by assenting to an arrangement 
under which the documents the 
returning refugees must complete 
bear the name of the International 

Fish mold or loaf pan Red Cross rather than that of the 
350 degree oven State of Israel. 
45 minutes The papers originally had 
I c Mashed Potatoes, Instant or borne the name of Israel but Jor-
regular danlan officials balked at dls-
1/3 c Milk tributing the documents to the 
1/2 t Lemon Extract refugees In Jordan because they 
l tall can Salmon, drained, boned did not want to rake any step that 
& fiaked might lnvol'¥1! recognition of Is-
l Egg, beaten raet. Their refusal delayed the 
I t Salt return of refugees to their for-
1/2 t Pepper mer homes and It was to ellml-
Beat potatoes vigorously with nate this delay that Israel agreed 
milk, salt and pepper. Add salm- to change the designation on the 
on, lemon navor, egg and blend forms. The documents establish 
well. Turn Into baking dish. Bake. proof of residence on the West 
Invert on platter to serve. If fish Bank and are requtred to help Is-
mold Is used, before serving use ,,, rael screen our security risks . 
1/2 stuffed ollw for eye and pt- A subscription to the Herald Is 
menro for mouth. a good gift for the person who bas 

Mrs. Alexander Weinstein everything else. Call 724-0200. 
• • • 

MOCK SEA FOOD SALAD 
2 lb Haddock Fillet 
I large Onion 
l c diced Celery 
I /2 to I c Sea Food Cocktail 
Sauce 
Mayonnaise 
Salt and Pepper to taste 
Lemon Juice 

~ AUTO 
~INSURANCE 

· Low quarterly payments 
for accident-free drivers 
M.mbe, Downtown Porlcing Pion 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC 

331-9427 
131 Wash,nglon SI 

Providence 

Tiie five men, who wer e ar
rested two days ago, will be 
brought before a magistrate to- . 
mor row. The police are expected 
to se_ek permission to hold them 
for seven to ten days for further 
Inves tigation. 

A spokesmen for the police 
said that these had been the fir s t 
such arrests·, bur not the " first 
pamphlets discovered. Opposition 
leafiets haw been found In the 
Old City for nearly two weeks. 
They have become Increasingly 
threatening In tone . 

., 

COLUMBUS TH1e°';.%e 
270 Broadway Prov 62 1-9660 

NOW SHOWll'IG 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

"THE NAKED WORLD 
OF HARRISON MARKS" 
plus " CARRY ON, CLEO" 

At Studio Cinema Upstairs Scrffn 

"THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING" 
and 

" THE FORTUNE COOKIE" 
with JACK LEMMON 

The Arabs were told that a 
black list was being prepared for 
collaborators. 

-OIINlllll!llill_...,.., 

u-te!J!.plon_Tl-,n 
11111,0...-. 

~~ " , 
~ ~ accent•, in~ . . •~IJ!~ • 203 Wayland Ave. 521-6090 

ACCESSORIES FOR INTERIORS 

Boll fish and onion until fish Is 
fiaky. While hot, remow skin. 
Add sal r, pepper and lemon Juice 
and separate fish Into large 
chunks. Add celery, sapce and 
enough mayonnaise to hold It to
gether. Toss carefully - do nor 
mash the fish. 
Serw cold on a bed of lettUce 
with lemon wedges. 

Mrs . Norman R. Goodman 

NEIL S. WEINSTEIN 

AND ASSOCIATES 
• • • 
BAKED FISH 

Oblong casserole, greased 
350 degree own 
40 min. 
Serws 4 
3 large Onions, sliced 
2 lb. Fish, l" slices 
Salt, Pepper and Garlic Powder 
Butter 
I c Sour Cream, scant 
l can Tomato Soup 
Parsley, chopped 
Place fish over onions In casse
role and sp,:lnkle with salt, pep
per and garlic powder. Dot with 
butter, bake 20 minutes. RemO'Ye 
from heat. Blend tomato soup, 
sour cream and parsley and pour 
owr fish. Return to oven and 
bake 20 minutes I onger. 

Mrs. Wallace Genser_ 
~nted from -Temple £.i 

·m._El Cookbook) 

GAZA GAZING 
TEL AVIV - Miniskirts 

have apparently added to the al
ready numerous causes for fric
tion between Arabs and Israeli 
soldiers In occupied Caza. Arab 
shops have been closed foll owing 
scuffles between the soldiers and 
Arab men who were said to have 
annoyed pretty minlsltlrted . Is
raeli tourists. Arabs are not ac
customed to seeing women In 
shorts, or nett short sleeves. 

By Appointment Only 467-4677 

INTERIOR DESIGN CONSULTANT FOR: 
Hope Beauty Supply, Pro•. • Newport Furniture, Newport - Weinstein Carpet World, N. Dartmouth, Mass. 

Interiors of Distinction 

I , • ~• 

1 
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' HOLY PLACES DISCUSSED Monsignor Angelo Pelld, Vadcan 
NEW YORK-A joint commu- Uldersecretary of State for Ex• 

nlque was Issued for the first traordlnary Affairs; It said they 
dme between representadws al. considered a possible, sad.sfac-
Israel and the Vadcan on July ll . tory solution to the "quesdon re-
after a meeting In Jerusalem be- Jadng to the holy sites" and dlat 
tween Premier Levi Eshkol and the talks will continue. 

Week~End Meat Specials I 

STEAKS ~~yaa: 1 :-;isE 
LAMB LEGS 

GENUINE SPRING 64' LI 74c 

Produce Specials I 
JUMBO SIZE - Now at the Peak of Flavor 

Cantaloupes EACH 29c 
Red Ripe - Vine Matured 

Tomatoes 10oz 19C 
Cello Pkg 

Grocery Specials I 
COffEE - Regular or Drip 

Chase & Sanborn 
APPLE 

CoJnstock 
BLUEBERRY 

Comstock 

PIE 
flLLING 

PIE 
FILLING 

FINAST - Delicious Toasted 

Raisin Bread 

1LB 
CAN 

3 1LB9oz 
CANS 

1L86o• 
CAN 

1LB 
LOAF 

67c 

GLORIETT A - SLICED - In Heavy Syrup 

Elberta Peaches 4 1 ~~~% SI ·00 

MARGARINE - Golden Quarters -' "2c otr' 

89' Mrs. Filbert's 4 LI 
PKGS 

FINAST - Or.chard Sweet 

4 s1.oo Apple Sauce I LB 9 oz 
JARS 

FINAST - Fancy Quality 

4 89c Apple Juice QT 
101S 

ANAST - Popular Flavors 
~ 

Fruit Drinks 41QTUoz 89c CANS 

Expertly Seasoned 

89' Heinz Ketchup 4 14oz 
IOTS 

Same low s.tf•Semc. Pri-111 all - Stwes In Thls Vicinity -
CW• R_,,. the Righi to l.illllt Q,.,tities) 

OUR YO~ER SET - Marl: Davtd,' who Is flw years old, and Oebra 
Lee, two-and-a-half, are the chlldren ot Mr. and Mrs. Robert Resnick 
ot Warv. ,cl:. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lazar 
and pate~al grandfather Is Max Resnick, all ot Providence. 

FIRST SON IS BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mosko! 

of 2015 Broad Street , Cranston, 
annotmce the birth on July 30 of 
their first child and son, Scott 
Harris . Mrs . Mosko! was the for 
mer Marilyn Avrutsky. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jrvlng Avrutsky of Providence. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Mosko!, also 
ot Providence . 

DAU,HTER IS BORN 

Moviemaker Expands 
Gen. Dayan's Role 

LONDON-An American film 
producer said recently that Israel 
Defense Minister Moshe Oeyan's 
role In a film biography of Gen
eral Orde Wingate, originally a 
small one, has been , expanded to 
that ot co-star. 

Dayan , who served tmder Gen. 
Wingate In Palestine between 
1936 and 1939 when Wingate clan
clesdnely trained the pre- state. 
Jewish defense force s , and the 
Middle East Itself both will have 
much larger roles than was 
planned before the June victory . 
Producer J ack Levine said "we 
have rewritten the script to en
large Dayan' s part" and that .. the 
area Is so topical we have length
ened the part of the fllm dealing 
with Wingate In Palestine." 

Filming wlll begin early In 
1968, with Richard Burton, Albert 
Finney, and Sean Connery mder 
consideration for the role of 
Win ate. 

EDGEWOOD - Modern, heated thrH 
rooms. Birch kitchen; stoYe, refrig• 
erator, disposal. Patio. Parking. 
$105. 861-5726. 

BENEFICENT HOUSE, Downtown 
Providence . Eff iciency 1 and 2 bed· 
room apartments, air condiioning, 

· heating, GE appliances, $120 to 
$200 monthly. Model apartments 
now showing. Ope n Mon. to Fri. , 9 
to 5; Sat. and Sun., 1 to 5. Coll Mr. 
Haggerty ot 331-4755. 

12aa - Commercial for Rent 

BENEFICENT HOUSE, Downtown 
Providence. 1,360 sq. ft. in brand 
new 10 story apartment house. Will 
di vide. Heat provided. Coll Mr. 
~agge,ty, 331 -4755. 

iJ-9 - General Service• 

\ kooR CLEANING an·d polishing. 
' Also general home cleaning.. lorry 

Dugan. 353-9648. ufn 

21 - Help Wanted - Women 

CAREER WOMEN, Ea,n o,.,, $100 
weekly. National corporation, now 
expanding in this area, desires 
well-groomed women for su per• 
visory capacity. Challenging posi• 
tion with futvre . No experience nee· 
essory, but recru iting or training ex· 
perience helpful. Coll for appoint• 
ment, 33 1-1650. 

23ad - Houses for Sale 

EAST SIDE: Immaculate , 2-tomily. A· 1 
condition. Si• spacious rooms each 
floor . Garages. Tile baths. Early oc· 
cu pon cy . Batty . .(3 4-8 500 ; 
245-8475. 

30 - Painting, Paperhanging 

INTERIOR and. exterior pointing. Po· 
perhonging. Estimates cheerfu lly giv· 
en . Coll anytime. 781-4187. 

9-1 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan C. Entis 
of 900 Memorial Road, Cam
bridge, Mass., ann01.mce the re
cent birth of their first child, a 
daughter . Mrs . Enti s Is the for
mer Shella A. Baram of Woon
socket. Ma tern al grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Max Baram ot 
271 GaskUI Street, Woonsocket. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Entis ot 202 
Mason Terrace, Brookline, Mass. 

ANNOUNCE DAU.HTER'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome London 

of Albion Road, Lincoln, annotmce 
the blr-th of a daughter, &tsan 
Beth, oh July 29. Mrs. London Is 
the fotmer Dorothy Schuman. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Schuman ot 80 Babcock 
Street and Mr. and Mrs. David 
London of 77 Huxley Avenue . 

Dayan Daughter Describes 
Sinai Campaign: Very Tough 

CORRECTION 
Miss Barbara Ann Goltz ot 

Fall River and Arthur H. Sheer ot 
Warwick were· married on July 6, 
Stephen Ucran, a cousin ot the 
bride, was one ot the ushers. In 
the annotmcement of the wedding 
In last week's Herald, his name 
was Inadvertently misspelled. 

MARK 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
A 25th wedding anniversary 

party was given recently In honor 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lltchman 
of 8 Miller Avenue. Guests and 
members of the family from 
Massachusetts, New York and 
Rhode Island attended the party, 
which was given at the home ot 
Mrs. Samuel Berdltch by Mrs. 
Berdltch, Mrs. Raymond Rosen
berg, Mr. and Mrs . Harry Hack
man and Henry Lerner. 

MISS MEYERS APPOINfED 
Miss Barbara L. Meyers has 

been appointed chief consultant 
dletidan for the Star of David 
Convalescent Center, a new kosher 
nursing home In West Roxbury, 
annotmced Melvin Kline, execudve 
director. A member of the Ameri
can Dietetic Ass ocl a ti on and 
Massachusetts Dietetic Associa
tion, she .has been responsible 
for the menu planning, food serv
ice, design and layout of lcttchens 
In many New England nursing 
homes. She Is a graduate of the 
University ot Rhode Island with 
a B ,S, degree In Food and Nu
trition. 

JEWISH FREE SPEECH 

BONN - . Catholics often m
consdously employ expression■ 
that are offenslvetoJews,andonly 
public discussion will remove 
these misunderstandings, said 
Cardinal Suenens, the Archbishop 
of Mecheln-Bruanl, during a de
bate In Mecheln recendy. "J-• 
should be able to speak openly and 
freely concerning anything that l1 
dlsplealllng to tbtm In Chrl■dan 
-ching," he declared. 

LONOON-1be general Im
pression that Israel's Sinai victo
ry was a ,.walk-over" was 
rotmdly contradicted by Yael Da
yan, the general's daughter, when 
she addressed a women's rally 
here . 

Miss Dayan described the 
Sinai campaign as a "very tough" 
operation. 1be Israeli army had 
won because it was strong, not 
because the enemy was weak, she 
declared. 

Giving a women's view ot the 
Sinai campaign In which she her
self took part as a lieutenant, 
Miss ~an praised the heroism 
of Israel s women. All letters to 
the soldiers digging themselves 
In before the war on the borders 
were full al. assurances that back 
home everything was fine. "Not 
that Israel Is a nation which likes 
wars,0 she said, "but wives and 
mothers at home had known that a 
war had to be fo'!ht for the sake 
of their survival .' 

1be worst part ot the war was 
the waiting for the actual fighting . 
"In the trenches every hour look
ed like a year," she said. 1be 
morale of the soldiers had Its ups 
and downs. When, however, the 
hour ot mill tary action had come, 
Miss Dayan recalled, unity was 
complete. Her commander, Brig~ 
adler Arie Sharon, told her only 
a few hours before the attack that 
they had to win; every soldier 
knew that losing the war would 
mean the loss of everything. 

Present feelings In Israel, 
·Miss Dayan said, were dominated 
by the thought that the SlnaJ war 
was not Israel's last. And she 
added: "Israelis are determined 
to settle for nothing less than 
permanent peace, We are not af
ter territories, only after remov
ing missile and gtm bases from 
our borders . ., 

As for Jerusalem, no lnter
nadonal pressure would ever 
convince Israelis to agree to the 
separation of the city as the 
comtry's capital. 

Earlier, Brigadier Avram 
Yoffe, who commanded an ar
mored division In the Sinai cam
palp, pointed out to the meetlnc 
that larul WU lt1ll lD Deed Of 
help, -"Israel will haw to solve 
the problems al. Arab refugee• 
which no one else wants to do and 

Will have to rebuild the comtry," ',, 
he said, adding that this could not 
be accomplished without Inter
national help and first ot all with-
out the aid ot world Jewry. 

Existence Of Israel 
Constitutes Aggression. 
Says Iraq's Gen. Arif 

BAGHDAD, Iraq-Gen. Abdul 
Rahman Arif, head ot state and 
Government chief, has called 
anew for the elimination ot Israel 
and has opposed Inter
nationalization of Jerusalem. 

In an Interview made public 
recently he said that "the exist
ence of Israel Is In Itself an ag
gression and must therefore be 
repulsed, and there must be a re
turn to a normal siruation:0' 

Asked what agency Iraq would 
prefer to see arrange an eventual 
Middle Eastern settlement·, he 
named the United Nations. 

He added: "Iraq would agree 
to discuss points that would guar
antee their natural rights to the 
legitimate Inhabitants of Pales
tine." 

He also ruled out allowing Is
raeli shipping In the Gulf ot Aq
aba. He said the port ot Elath was 
Illegal. 

TENNiS.TEENAGERS VISIT 
NEW YORK - Five mem

bers ot Israel's Junior Davis Cup 
team are In the United States for 
advanced training and tournament 
play on the East Coast. They are 
Nlssam Astruc, 17 I /2: Mischa 
Llon, 16; Ron Bar-Nlr and Dan 
Parkash, both 15 1 /2: and Ram! 
Rotholc, 14. 'The United States 
Committee Sports for Israel has 
long brought gifted Israeli athletes 
and coaches to this country for 
adnnced training In techniques, 
but this ls the first time that Is
raeli tennis players have been the 
benefldaries. -----

NAMED BANK DIRECTOR 
Allen W. Pll:e, chairman of 

the board ot Almac's, Inc., waa 
named a director of the Rhode Is
land Hospital Trust Company . thls -1:. A. nadw al. Iowa, he is a 
graduate al. . Carleton College 
(1930) and recelwd his MBA . , 
from Harvard Udffrslty In 1932. '\ 

. ' 


